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yesterday afternoon,
and spent an hour visiting
with
friends here, on their way to Eu
Fees
K!;h,
Twtnty.cr.i
rope on an extended pleasure trip
A large
leaving again on No, 2.
number of friends met the
nor and his son at the Castaneda anl
bade them farewell.
FiM
Strungly Fortifitd Petition Ct?tei-vs- -i
,Tb$ will sail from New York on
April 5th, on the great Hamburg-Americaliner, Prlnzessen Victorh
';"
Luis
It Is their intention to , make a
twclvlhour stop at the Assores and Manila, March 8. An important perpendicular ridges cotw4t4 with. a
Mad:rla islands, to visit Tangier, action between American forces and growth cf timber and strongly fort
crossover to Oibralter and spend hostile ' Moros has taken place near fled and defended by an
three or four days in Spain,
to spend Jolo. Fifteen enlisted men were kill force of MorosL After all the defend
,
'
some time ., in Algiers, Palermo, and ed, a commissioned officer was en ' of the Moid smtrzsc; J were kC
Messina, Sicily; Corfu, Turkey ; then wounded, four enlisted men were ed, artillery iris lifted by IUX axl
to four points in
and wounded, and a natal contingent ope hundred bodies ware found ca tla
Venice.
from there to
They wlJl then rating with military sustained thirty tackle a disUaee of t3 taet tot
take a train to Naples, Rome, Flor- two casualties. The Moros lost six position on the Hps f the crater. Clx
vv...
Mexico
recognising no chief, had raidei th
ence, Genoa, Nice, Monte Carlo, Mil- hundred killed.
Leonard Wood, com friendly Moros and ewin to tha dean nod then to Switzerland. From
there they will visit Vlnena, Carls manding the division . of the . Philip- fiance to American authorities, atlrrel
Come in
bad, Dresden, Berlin and Paris. Eng- pines reports as follows from Jolo, np a dangerous coalition of affaire.
land and Scotland will also be visited capital of the Sulu islands, as follows All our wounded are doing well. They
HA severe action between troops, i include Ensign H. D. Cooke, Jr., of
and about tie latter part of Jun
naval
detachment and constabulary the steamer Pampangi and Coxswain
will
leave
for
America.
Liverpool
Joined. He said be knew nothing of they
and hostile Moros, has taken place at GUmore of the naval contingent Of
the telegram. The telegrams were
Mount Dajo near Jolo. The engage the constabulary the following offi
not read. A communication from Sec
ment opened during the afternoon of cers were wounded:
retary Hitchcock recommending an
March 6 and ended the morning of tCapt John R. White.
Optic.
extension oY time for the opening of
I
March 8. The action Involved the Capt.
Miners'
the Shoshone Indian reservation in
of Mount Da Jo, a lava cone
Ueut. Gordan.
capture
Lieut. Wylle T. Conway, Sixth In.
Wyoming from June 15th ' to August
2,100 feet high, with a crater at the
15th was read. The consideration of
The if an try, was also slightly wounded,
summit and exceedingly steep.
statehood was resumed and Foraker
last 400 feet were at an angle oft Col. Jos, W. Duncan of the Sixth
made the first speech under a ten
sixty degrees and there were fifty' Infantry, directed the operations.
minute limit. He pointed out that
Pittsburg, March 9 To1ay'9 meetArizona was not asking for admis ing of the coal operators of the Pittssion and said there never had been
which was called by
an effort to force statehood on au burg district,
Francifs L. Rolblns tor the purpose
unwilling territorial constituency.
. Dubbers
Optic. . t
SK .9mft dtffinlw . pollry
foljowedju .suiqiort pf an. p' ',-t
Ihe)
for
at the Interstate
presentation
nTTOOTmjfiroTrerejl y:jiim prohibitMarch- Jag Mormons and polygamies from convention" at Indianapolis March 19.
'
is Invited to go to the Game room (s. w. corner,' lobby
state- voting In the proposed atate of Art is regarded as the most "important newTheY. public
Mexico
60.00
M. u, A. bunding irom
,
floor) . . ,
zona as was Originally provided In conference held since the question of
35.
bill
the Idaho state test. He said he had wages for miners has ' come before to 5, Sunday afternoon for the pur Reading room (n. w. corner, lob'
90.00
by floor)
seen a list of some fifty to a hundred the public. Previous to the opening pose of making an Inspection. With
LATER.
70.00
and of the meeting the general sentiment the exception of the swimming pool Library (opposite looby)
polygamists living in Arizona
23.00
there were also many in New Mexico. was that the conference be divided, the fine building is now completed Secretary's office ,.
On
10.09
There was, he said, no power in Utah some operator siding with, the Pitts and ready for the furniture. In tho Physical director's office
to
bill
punish polygamy and Mormoniam burg coal company interests, to grant opinion of three of the, high officials Smoking room (basem't floor)' 55.0!)
Mexico
20.00
was so strong in his own state of concessions to miners and a number of the national society, the buildlug Junior rooms
thirty-five- .
thirty-seve- n
Idaho, that notwithstanding that a of others strongly opposed to grant is one of the best arranged and most
Total estimated cost. ....
economical of the smaller Y, M. C,
650.0(1
leader of the sect in that state had ing any advance of wages at all.
'
Board of Oi rectors' Meeting.
A. buildings in the United States. So
which a voice; In opposition to liberal testified that he was the husband of
The directors of the Young Men's
much impressed was General Seem
provision for education had been rais- three wives there was no posslbiljty
Bill,
Association held an lmpor
Help tary Ober when he was here Ust Christian
ed in congress and reiterated that the of bringing; him to account for it
tant
he
has
Architect
that
week,
meeting last night, at which varequested
only motive of the committee on ter- because of the political power of his
rious
matters relating to the equip
him
a
to
the
with
furnish
cut
of
Rapp
inchurch.
Mormon-isto
ts
"Wherever
ritories had been
advance the
there
there is polygamy," he said, and D. C. Winters has received from building to be used in Y. M. C. A. ment of the building and the telec r
terests of the people of the proposed
Uon of a secretary to have charge
publications to illustrate a model
added that the only way to prevent Governor
state. .
WASHINGTON, D. C, MARCH 9
Herbert J. Hagerman a let
C. A. for a town of from 10,009 of the work were discussed.
It is
to
strike
at
the OrganiMr. Beveridge urged that while New polygamy Ws
THE STATEHOOD BILL AS PASS-Choped that definite announcement
ter, enclosing a copy of a very strong to 20,000 inhabitants.
zation
that
it.
encouraged
Mexico
and Arizona were not preparPROVIDES
BY THE SENATE
The building has a pleasing ex- concerning the secretaryship can be
Speeches were made by other sena- letter to the secretary of the interior
ed for separate statehood it was
of red brick with light sand- made within the near future.
terior
OKLAHO
FOR THE ADMISSION OF
to keep the two out of the Union tors as follows: Spooner, saying Bev- on the subject of the Las Vegas res- stone
as he who. passes caa
Upon motion of the board If wa
facings,
IT
MA AND INDIAN TERRITORY.
erldge's speech was at variance with ervoir proposition.
as one elate. ;'"
see. 'The Interior Is wholly Unlabel determined to publish the full list
recommends
the
former
Governor
TO
of the
Hagerman
NO REFERENCE
representatives
CONTAINS
Mr. Beveridge had not concluded
subscribers to the building fund
committee on territories; Nelson, ad- the project highly, saying the loca in dark woods, after the Mission style, of
In the papers and to have an engrossARIZONA OR NEW MEXICO.
when, at 5:30 p. nr., the senate took
of
richness
and
the
giving
impression
a
Is
the
from
tion
natural
standpoint
vocating the union' of Arizona. and
a recess until 11 o'clock today, :.:
New Mexico; Teller, Hopkins, Hans- - best he has ever seen, the amount of solidity and the furniture will be, ed copy of the list of subscribers
Mr.
9.
D.
March
C,
Washington,
prepared and displayed In a suitable
Today's Session.
the as far as possible, In this style.
borough, Gallinger, Hepburn, Clark, water will be
PatterMr.
followed
who
in the building. The report of
One
into
hall
place
wide
a
enters
Beveridge,
by
Washington, D. C. March 9. Owing of Wyoming, Dillingham and Carter, lands will be all subscribed .for In
F. B. January, showed
the
son yesterday afternoon, began his to the fact
and
wetl
twenty-flvtreasurer,
feel
square
lobby
that the senate took a re- who was unalterably opposed to coer- advance of the authorization, the
PatterMr.
some
to
on
of
a
that
To
the notes the fourth '
with
finished.
reply
speech
will all And ready market at lighted and handsomely
cess instead . of adjournment
cion
of
last
of
products
American
any
body
citizens,
oriwhich is now due, has not '
son's observation concerning the
was enabled .to pro- much as he would like to vote for the home, and the futjnre (pres!ngly the right are the directors' room, the payment,
Beveridge
c night,
been
statehood
room
Idea,
paid, while in a few laitaa
and desk, the phy yet
gin of the Joint
in support of bill supported by the president and demands the bringing in of more secretary's
ceed with his
none of the payments nave as yet
ccs
a
room
cloak
sical
and
director's
that it waa not a matter upon Joint statehood speech
when today's session the republican house of represent-Huts- , agricultural lands here. The governor
room. The physical director's, room been made. All those who are In arwhich the people of the territories began at 11. There vat a mil"'
urges an immediate appropriation fo
or
The
the light, high rears In their payments are urged to
consulted.
should be
people
attendance than at yesterday's open J Burrows, the chairman of the com- the work If It Can be, by any possi- Immediately overlooks 40
feet by 48, hand the some to the treasurer at
gymnasium,
celllnged
the entire country were concerned ing.? Beveridge took. up the argument; mittee on
bility secured by the department.
'
and
privileges
elections,
the
of
and
state
Around
the
upper part of4 the gym- once, so that the board may be able
over the creation
Governor Hagerman assure Mr. '.Wininfor
the
that
admission
the
of
Arizona
contending
and
necessity
opposed
nasium is a broad bsncony for thi: to proceed at once toward the furnish
senator contended that congress ebould
terpreters for the benefit of the Mex- New Mexico, Jointly or singly, on ac- ters in his private letter ttat he will
As
entire distance, which will be util- ing of the building.
going
that
in
theory.
Las
no
effort
to
Vegas
assist
aipon
proceed
ican population was rapidly passing count of polygamy in those territor- spare
ized as a running track and for a
ultimateUpon motion It was decided to
Arizona
might
to show that
and arguing that very little attention ies. He read from the testimony In securing this project.
throw the building open to the public
Mr.
when
anyfor
with
union
balcony
spectators
favor,
th
ly accept
should be given to the pledge for the 8mbot case to show that polygamy
thing in the way of entertainments on Sunday afternoon from 2:30 unn
Beveridge stated that, originally the statehood given when the territory of existed In the territories. The debate
are going on, below. Down In the 6:00, In order that all may have an
War
Indian
No
With
and
Oklahoma
both
of
people
Arizona was created, because It was on statehood was closed promptly at
basement a swimming pool, bigger opiMrt unity to Inspect what wilt soon
Territory were opposed to the union, given at the. resuR of fraudulent re- 4 o'clock by Beveridge
the comthan
the one in the Louisville, Ky., be the home of an active Young Men's
for
were""
unanimous
practically
'
they
wlH be first conmittee
amendments
presentations.
V.
Mr
C A, Is in course of construe- - Christian AsaoclatriUK Every person
He opposed the Foraker
It now
sidered.
was
by
applauded
Beveridge
dully
there are shower and oth in Las Vegas who has contributed to
were
Then
if
4lpn.
it
amendment, arguing that
Other speakers were Newlamls,
1hen he' concluded.
he
room where 300 Individ ward the building fumt or who feel f
er
galleries
a
baths,
to
would
50,000
people
give
'
adopted it
'
fimoot-The legislative session of Thursday McCumber, Fulton and
San Fraucisco, Cal, March !.
ual lockers can be placed, smoking an. interest in the institution which
J.i; Arizona power to thwart the will came, to an end at noon and the sesIncreased appropriation for elections 'There will be no w9r'bel?room, two rooms for Juniors, cloat i u .is to accommodate, ts invited to
the
territortwo
the
of 230,000 people la
for
was
of
state
Arizona
tbe
once.
at
of
commenced
go through the building. Member
sion
proposed
today.room, banquet room and kitchen.
He declared that the
United States and China," said
ies combined.
of
the board will be present to show
of morning business defeated. This action was taken so
head
the
Under
alone
At
tbe
the
side of
ground
arrival
Cor bin, upon hi
Copper Queen Mining company
bill
as
to
not
burden
tbe
the
and
a
number
to
read
undertook
endanger
public through, and explain the
Mr. Beveridge
entrance are the library, reading
employed 18,000 men in Arizona.
tat floor
in the house.
from the Orient yesterday.
of the building.
defeat
details
"n
its
stateIn
of
of
the
support
telegrams
and
writing rooms, all bright, pleas
Patterson and Mr, Clark of Montana hood bill, but Teller
Hansen Named.
o utrve the ant rooms, ana also a cloak room and
nn 1 have ben ftl'J
on
the;
objected
the
that
united In the declaration
'
The reported dlKttirbanre
that they could come in prop--! Washington, D. C, March
In Ch!na have store room.
TEUNENBCRA tUt4gCTI WILL
number did not exceed 2.500, but Mr. ground
sent
nomination
tbe
a
of
of
as
the
discussion
the
today
president
TRY TO QUASH INOiCTMSNT.
On
of
erly
floor
are
part
ronjl-tlonsixteen
'l
the
and
tipper
Beveridge Justified hi statement by statehood bill. Beveridge then stated of Alpheas P. Hansen, to be surveyor beon gro?M exagiferat-l
of
kind
the
as
not
so
.
ar
taken
dormitory
brightest
by
nearly
akming
quoting from the testimony
of
of
hundreds
Wyoming.
he
received
had
that
general
Boise..
are
March
foil?
front
Seven
rooms,
room.'
Mr.
Idaho,
from
Meyer, Hay
onu vonl'l b? led to npw
tbe committee on territories,
Vielate Flan of Truce.
messages, most of them frem Arizona,
the rpiorii published "thronghottt' the being en suite. The back rooms are wood and Pettibone were arraigned
Beveridge dwelt upon the liberal pro- urging Joint admission. - "1 too have
Washington, D. C, March 9. The western world. There have lcn dis- a trifle smaller, but are sufficiently this morning before DtMtriot Judge
vision made for educational purposes reoeived hundreds of
on state department is in receipt of a
messages
Mexico.
turbances, bat I do cot tt!ik they commodious. All will be handsomely Frank Fmlth at Caldwell, under an
In Arizona and
statehood'' responded cable dated at Monte Christ 1. Santo menace the peace of ChliJ and the furnished. The estimated cost of
of
he
indictment charging the marder of
subject
to
as
why
Mr. Teller made Inquiry
Foraker. "One of them from a gentle- Domingo, yesterday, saying the pre- United ?tftes or any other 'naMon.
which will be (Jovvmnr Stennenberg December 39
the
building,
Is
proposed
more
help
ample
KO mnch
man who
bis name and who ceding day, while terms of surrender Th fe'.lno; AKflinst Amoricsn
proceeded with as on as possible, last. On a motion of the counsel for
to the schools than has ever before says that agive
the prisoners, who wished for time to
is as follows:
by the were being carried out between the not exceed .that entertained
telegram
signed
new
state,
adding
a
to
fceefl granted
circu- government forces and the revolution..
Is
senator
from
front
rooms'd
Indiana
Four
bed
prepare a motion to quash tho indict
.$340.00
the
I
being
as
and
sit
senate
$!.
ndHfan;l
fore!?ti"ri,
that the proprk'JoS of the
hun- ists, the latter acted In bad faith and
bed rooms ft 75. . . 3W.00 ments, further proceedings under the
five
lated
Arizona
that
la
Four
feel
aide
urging
entire
the
situation,
his
stating
chamber would prevent
Elitht back bed roomsi$5.... wm.ftO Indlctitteiits were postponed until next
reason dred telegrams he sent to the sentte there was a fight in which two offi- Ir.g let dii:; in a large mear.r'J tj
what he telreJ to be the
40.00 PrMiv, when the
will
defendants
from Arizona In favor of statehood." cers snl six men were killed, includ- pxrljitatlun cf busin
hall, upstairs.
.
Reception
er.!frpries,
provl-4onmr'r,r'lin-e.fPT
lutein lie brought Into court to enter'
(lobstairs
down
tou11
thm
Chinese
RoeptJon hall,
The announcement created a laugh ing Genera! Opln. The revolutionist nj,-It
senator deIndiana
th
'.
'Replying,
50.00
bv)
i tKT
y tiieir own peoi'j"
v
jthrlr p' as.
the first time In at Beverldge's expense, In which he escaped to the lushes.
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FRIDAY, MARCH 9. 1906.

LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
hroken up and inherited traits bent
under new influence.
When Burbank, was still young he

fiTc

TELLS ABOUT LAS VEGAS

received an order for 20,0tm young
prune trees. The' order imint be nil
ed In nine months and in the ordi
Cop- In making the Optic's Annual inventory we found that we had in stock four hundred and twenty-sevenary course of plant events It woul l
take from two and a bulf to three
lea of the Beautiful Souvenir Edition of the Optic, Issued duryears to raise the trees. Tliis sltua
eauv 1
ing the Fall Fair and Fes ivallast September. These have been
tlon tested the fibre of Burbank,
IAS vto
His imagination and clentlllc daring
came to the rescue, lie took the or
dor and with all haste scoured the
country for men and boys to plant
almonds.
t was lata in the seusou and ths
almond teed was the only one that
would aprout at the time that wa
And will be sold for five cents each. Every subject about
auiabls for his plans. The almonds
Las Vegas that would interest your Eastern friends Is handled
aprouted and grew rapidly, putting
I (
forth strong roots. As soon as tne
Irritation, subdues
the
VI
in this edition and it will only take seven cents to tell mors
young shoots were big enough to
than you could write In many letters.
budding 20,000 prune buds were in
PZTirreATTO
in
Vtm, hmmt the Fibrous Usenet, pro- 1
readiness and budded Into the grow
I
simlsSa ct V Ltoi. ihiag the Muscles natural
FOR SALE AT
,
ing almonds, and' the young trees
made ready to begin life In the prune
orchard at the appointed time. This
Incident illustrating the character of
the man and his determination to
bring nature to his purpose.
Tha hvhHrt wnlnnt la oufl of the
. TT.8.
( ('
"My
tIkr,r.O.Tr,TM,wTfcM!
V
i
with
) ) v
wonderful
wU tMMl beea
productions of Burbank. It
is years
petals
AND HARBORS
1796 Napoleon Bonaparte marriel THE RIVERS
the fastest growing tree on earth, men met a weafihy Armenian named
is
I
AT COLUMBUS.
COMMITTEE
I
cossnlets
a
curt. I
taow LisbMSt. wkica exacted
and Its Introduction has made it poa Axbei at a clubhouse, and settled to Josephine Beauharnais.
dis
to
1812 John Henrys plot
sible to raise walnuts as easily, and down at 10 in the evening to a friend
V
'Ihe
Columbus. Ga.. March 9.
7
erapUoaa, It idea &s weak."
. Iy
in as short a time as currants
game. At 4 o clock the next morn-in- s member the union discovered.
and
on
rivers
committee
house
1830 Petroleum discovered In Ken
blackberries.
one of the aristocrats had "Koni
I
KZFV3 ALL tlTITVTSS
(
arrived here today and started.
One of Burbank's more recent dU broke' and be ault the game. The tucky. Bottled and sold as u medicine
Ull
i) tar
1847 Battle of Veracrui.
coverles Is a fadeless flower, which other, Count Nlcholah Banffy, played
The party will go to Carabei- -,
r;ver.
I
and
1862 Battie of tbe ifonitor
LINHVCENT
be calls the Australian sur.Jlower. on, and when at last he rose irom tn3
le, Fla., and thence to Tallahassee.
Tha slant may be grown in almost table by this time the session bad Merrlmac in the James River.
tT.LCV3.U.& A.
,
will go to
r
hours he bad lost
1867 Reorganization of the Derby From Tallahassee the party
any soil and Its flowers, which arj lasted twenty-fouPensa- to
and
thei
Bainbridge, Ga,
of a peculiarly pleasing red, when $56,000. The winner accepted In set- ministry.
v
next
there
Tueedty.
Born cola, arriving
1874 Millard Fillmore died.
cut. retain their form and color in tle ment In cash, a small estate worth
Mobile will he visited Tuesday and
1800.
a
about
of
life
and
110,000,'
7,
,
annuity
January
perfection.
and from Morle a reCENTER LOCK 5RUO COMPANY.
1882 Admiral James H. Spotts, U. Wednesday,
The nlumcot Is another Invention, one thousand, dollars.
venue cutter tfill take the party
S. X., died a Falkland Islands.
made by crossing, the plum .asd tV;
and Ou'ifport, MKs. From.
at
hotel
burned
1885 United Statea
anrlcot A white blackberry of de
committee will return to
the
Gulfport
Steubenvllle, Ohio.
History.
Day
lightful flavor is another recent pro
Washington.
I.
of Germany
1888 Emperor William
o- duction, and a stoneless prune is an
,
V'
died.
other wonder. He has trained an
A
1 892
Lively Tuasls.
Bufilness suspended In Northedable cactus to grow without thorns.
March 9.
'
old
with
that
enemy of the race. Conbliziard.
west by a violent
He baa changed the yellov poppy to
1403 Bajazot I., Sultan of Turkey,
1895 Belgian and French ministers stipation, often ends in Appendicitis.
crimson, purple, green, and mado it died.
avoid all serious trouble witbr
the year around. He has ma le 1451 Amerigo Vespucci born. Died excelled by Venezuelan government. To
Special Correspondence to The Optic. era and horticulturists. Yet the cost grovv
Liver and Bowels, take Dr.
of
Stomach,
B.
Bate
Tillman
1905
In
Senator
'
Is every year norfM'.t brlKht red Stars appear
22, 1512. V
February
Life Pills. They perfectNew
Santa Rosa, Cal., March 6. Luther of conducting his farm
King's
Tennessee died.
more than the revenue, and the in the center of white carnations, and
David Rizzio murdered.
ly regulate these organs, without painBurbankhe who ran study "'.to far ventor may die poor. Andrew Pamo- has originated calla llllies and a great, 1566
1609 William Warner, English poet
or discomfort. 25c at all druggists.
LIBRARIANS IN SESSION
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the effect will be pronounced, an,4 hag little attractiveness in Its origi- guest of honor at the annual banquet
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Immediate and permanent.
nal, condition.
"The color, the perfumd, the slz?,
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NEW YORKERS HONOR
ERICSSON'S MEMORY.
The Swedish
unitof
the
metropolis
organizations
ed today in p.ijlng; tribute to. the
memory of thir great countryman,
John EHcMnn. on the occasion of the
forty tourth anniversary of the battle
nf Ericsson Monitor with the Mer
rlmac. Thfl DWvoa Ftatue In Bat
tery park was derated jsith floral
offerings. lit further celebration of
the day historical and patriot exercises were tifti-- twdvr th auspices of
slcletles.
various
New York, March P.

SwcUih-Amcrica-

C,

0, KATCCLDl Cashier.
KALtCTT RAYNOLE& An't'Cajhicr

n

GAMRLEO AWAY
IN TVENTY-FOUHOURS.

FORTUNE

R

A

general bankiac business) tmneneted.
Intsrest fmiu on Una depoett.

Isme Dotaestie sod foreign Kictance.

The Hungarian
Vienna, March 9.
paper dcv( mocb space this week
to a story from Kolorvar, according
fo which a well known magnate, the
hearer of n illustrious name, lost a
fortune at onl one day recently, tt
appears that two ilnngarlan noble-

Dress Goods.
White Goods,
Wash Goods,
WcJkintf Hate
Summer Neckwear
Shirt Waists
Onyx Hosiery
Merode Underwear
Skirts
Linen Suits
Silk Suits
Tailored Suits
Covert Jackots
Embroidered Robes

Wtist Patterns
Bolts
Bags

Fancy Combs
Veiling
Lcxccs and
Embroideries

'

This is only a partial
list of new goodj reWe arc re
ceived.
ceiving large ship
ments of new good?

every day. Wcwant
you to call and inspect
our goods,
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dents lie for the most part outside
th realm of statistics, and that it Is
not safe to generalize as to the causes
of accidents from the
distressing
numbers of killed and Injured."
Figures comparing accidents la the
United State and Europe are given,
referring to the fact that Invhflons
comparison Is made of the conditions
in this country and thoas abroad. The
usual conclusion is that railway travel
Is safer abroad. Mr. Thompson says
"In comparing European figures
with American statistics of accidents
It should be remembered that our pasand
senger mileage Is about
our ton mileage more than double that
of all Europe, the average speed of
our trains greater and the railway
right of way over there Is not used
as a public highway,"

RAILROAD NEWS

An order has been placed by the used In the transportation of pasaen
Krle for taeutyftve of the largest gers.
passenger locomotives ever built.
Chiefly Hauling Coal.
A. E. Yardley baa been appointed
Railroads are making strenuous ef
commurclttl agent of the Chicago,
forts these days to prepare themselves
ft Louisville, with headquar and the Industries which they serve
ters to cuicago.
for a long coal strike, Both east and
asnssBwaasj
west of Chicago all roads are refrain
me bimonthly meetlnt- of the ing from soliciting a great amount of
Southwestern freight tariff committee new business, and are pressing all
was held Tuesday at the office of the
equipment possible into the coal
Chairman 8ale, Fullertou building, St. service. It has been stated that the
lituls.
take Shore, for example, had !,uo0
cars above the normal number which
"W, K. Allen, purchasing agent of the were filled with coal, and which were
Terre Haute railway, being hurried to destinations. The
Evansyllle
has resigned and announced that he number of cars that are dally being
, iuys Heart of Tacoma.
would go with the Rock Island sys- withdrawn from other traffic and uti
Agents of the Harrlman system pur
tem
lized la preparing for a possible coal chased last week the greater part of
famine la rapidly increasing.
eight solid blocks In the heart 'of the
The Midland Valley la now operatThe western roads are as busy as Tacoma business district. The cost
ing regular train service to and from the eastern in this respect. The rail- win exceed $2,000,000. The property
ariiMasas uwy.
ror the present a road officials are apparently of the ties along Pacific avenue and A street
mixed tpaln is 'in service between Ar- - opinion that a strike can not be avert- from
to Seventeenth
Thirteenth
Kansas City and Pawouska, Okla. .
ed, and they are storing coal at every streets. It Is reached most directly
point on their lines for their own down Jefferson avenue, where the
The Midland Valley and the Frisco use. In addition to this work, they same interests have recently purchas
are at war over an Industrial track In- are doing their utmost to give every ed nine blocks covered with factories,
let to Tulsa. I. T. Some portion of business interest In which they have stores and lodging houses.
the new track' of both lines has been dealings an adequate supply of coal These purchases will give' the Har
destroyed, and the fight will probably Orders have been issued making cool rlman system ait entrance to the Very
reach the oourts.
a preferred shipment on every road, center of Tacoma's business district,
and other traffic must suffer more or and six blocks further uptown than
antless until the supply of coal Is regard- the present Hill terminals at Pacific
Koy Callahan was Tuesday
and Nineteenth streets.
This pur- pointed ticket agent at the depot at ed adequate.
Little Rock. Ark, for the Rock
chase confirms recent telegrams from
New York to the effect that Tacoma
Lease An Extra Engine.
succeeding L. K. Compton, who
In order to operate its passenger will be the battle ground between
resigned to go with the Chicago ft
Alton in Chicago.
train on time the Kansas City. Mexi- Harrlman and Hill for the commercial;
a
co ft Orient Railway company has supremacy of the Pacific northwest.
The Missouri Pacific operatiug offi- leased a passenger engine from the One double block, now being acquired
cials are In the south and will accom- Chicago, Rock Island ft Pacific rail- on A street, is covered with terminal
pany Vice President Clarke on his In- way. For several day past the Ori- of the Tacoma street railway and
lnterurban railway.
spection tour of the southern lines, re- ent's passenger train has been run
The Canadian Pacific la believed to
turning to St. Louis headquarters at ning away behlng its schedule. Thereason for this was that the engine have acquired the- lnterurban railway.
the close of the week.
used on the passenger train was con- This fact gives rise to the report that
A motion to advance the case of tinually falling.
Just now the Orient the Harrlman system and the Cana
'the Chicago, Burlington 6 Quincy vs. is short on engines. Several Orient dian Pacific will together- complete
various county treasurers of Nebras- engines have died on the road lately en entire new system for Joint use,
ka, Involving $212,000 In taxes for and they are now In the shops at and having terminals at Vancouver,
B. C, Tacoma, Portland, and Spokane.
. 1904,
was entered Tuesday tn the Falrvlew undergoing repairs.
Harrfman. in securing title to the
Engine No. 11 Is a good locomotive
'.supreme court of the "United States.
but has been, used hard over the old Union Pacific- grade between Port
Traffic officials of western roads rough tracks. It is supposed to be land and Tacoma, the acquisition of
are considering the advisability of one of the best engines of its type which will enable him to complete
jjuttlng rates into effect on corn from in the west and after some needed a line from Portland to. Tacoma before
the west to the gulf ports. It Is stated workhas been done on it it will be the end of the year.
that a rate of not more than 16 cents put back In service. The engine seis contemplated from Omaha to New cured from the Rock Island is a email
Las Vegas Art Souvenir on sale
one compared to most of the Orient'B at the Optic office.
Orleans.
'
engines. It la heavy enough to handle
J. I. Woodfill and T. W. Wade of the passenger train, however. The
'Springfield, Mo., are at the head of a Rock Island will receive SIS for each
movement for an electric road from and every day the engine Is in the
The line possession of the Orient. Within a
Springfield to Republic.
will also run to Bota d'Arc, Halltown, few days the Orient will receive two
e
Paris Spring?, Lawrenceburg and the new engines from the American
when
these
arrive
and
works
"Wilson creek battle ground.
Thst Will Save You Mcnsy
the road will be amply supplied with
engines.
New Slate in Santa Fe Offices. ;
Potatoes-- 14 lbs., 25' cents,
The resignation of George Harwood
Sugar, 16 lira.. S1.00.
as the head of the maintenance of .: No Snow Saved Road Money.
The absence of snow on the lines
25 lbs. corn meal, 55c.
way department of the Santa Fe. in
one
the
western
of
Chicago,
comrailroad,
Swandowa flour, 50 lb. sack. $1.25.
a
has
local
cansed
division,
the
has
the
ft
saved
St.
Milwaukee
M Flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.25.
Diamond
Paul,
two
other
in
departments
plete change
in addition to that from which he company $500,000 this year, acordlog
Liberty Bell flour, B0 lb. sock, $1.60;
has retired, says the San Bernardino to James E. Preston, commercial
Imperial flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.50.
8 bars of soap for 25c.
agent of the company. There was
Sun.
Bob Brazleton has received the pro- but one fall of snow on the road the
Butter, 25c and 35c:
motion that local official have said past winter that amounted to anywas coming to htm, and he will fill thing .and the snow was easily reCASH GROCERY
RICHMOND'S
the position vacated by Mr. Jlarwood. moved by the rotaries.
General Passenger Agent C. H.
John Borden has also been deserving
Cor. Twelfth and National Sta.
of promotion, and will be advanced Speers, of the Colorado Midland, deto the position of timekeeper, made clared that a snow storm, accompanvacant by the promcon of Mr. Bra-- ied by wind, hampers a plains road
zelton. The position In the traits much more seriously thin it does a
master's office will be filled by R. L, mountain road, a fact not known exFe
Borden, brother of John Borden, who cept to railroad men.
storm
of
"Take for example, the
Time Tfcto Jh. Tt,
has been promoted from the position
I Effsctm December 10 Uu IMS
last week." said Speers. "It's ham
of trainman.
pered all the plains roads, while the
n
bst sown
I act'SISso try MfUs
Last Saturday the eastbound South' trains on the mountain roads were not Na.
'
o.4U9
more
The
an
than
half
late.
hoar
while
train,
.Ar l:NS
em Pacific passenger
is.... 0 . Lr.8jta
lim
..
m...
.
MriU
'
J4
p
l:Mpa
Simon to explanation is that on the plains there
climbing the hill from
i:u p m...jfc..LiTB.nwwuo..nT. ..UMom
Steins, went Into the ditch, owing to is such a sweep for the wind that S:0B D m SI. .L . .Iirmok. Lr. MM p
the sudden discovery of a bad piece of all the cuts are filled, not, only with :IS m..jH...U.lMnMliW.t ..Jfr:pm
..Itt-L- T,.
4mite.TLtiv. S:Wp
- track. The train was running slow snow, but with sand. It is necessary :A
S40BB1
at "1KB . L
to send a crew to dig them out, which lMmpa
tliwu
ly .owing to the steep grade, and the
JT.Lv.PMSto
:Sll
..itapm
from six hours to a day, or pos- 4 TO a m .
8pgaLT. .4Spss
.shock of leaving :the track was not ' takes
.ILL.
:89 m...40S... Ar., .Osaver
Xt
longer, On the mountain roads f s
U..M ah of .the cars, excepting the enow
on
be
the
level.
may
off
the
deeper
went
the two rear Pullmans,
Tralaa stow at Bmbado for diajwr wksts
cnance w urai, gOOd
SMStSSM ssrVMt.
track, but not a person was hurt. The " "
clear
in
a"d
rotaries
the
track
oownauiii-out
from
vi. tr.m. that went
Artoiito for Dttraaffo, HUmSoa. sad !s
front of a train so thai comparatively AtiMlllrrtfci
a
not
have
carry
to
did
Lordsburg
At Alamos tar Uewver, Pwabto sad tatar
The track is repaired but ttle time Is lost. We can send a MdisawrtatBvtaaBa.tk
doctor
ataadata r
out
five
minutes
ahead
Plow
a
of
until
line
w. oar, did not set through
ria IA Veta Pass or tha narraw
fanmvai
to
tba
aatlra
SaUda,
Bjaktng
day lMt aad
never
will
trip
and
the latter
passenger,
.. t ta
taroah
tbarjaBaMM
paaalof
- know there has been a storm, so far aiao foe all potats oa Oraoda mmbbi
as Inconvenience is concerned."
& K-- Hooraa, 0. W. &
general
assistant
S. B. Of imshaw,
Oeaver. oofat
A.S.BAairaT,
,.i.ani nf the Banta Fe Central Passenger Train Usually Hits Freight
regarding
railway, has received letters
.
a
traffic
has
"predomlnatFreight
Kenoua-hyears old,
mi- Influence on the safe handling of
who left, unescorted, via the Santa Ing
w
iwui, Kcvruui w
Te Central railway, for Wew ior
issued by 81ason
are
recently
report
19.
letters
The
Cltv February
of the bureau of railway
ifrom officials along tthe line of the Thompson
v. PMttrsi. the Rock Island news.
The Interstate commerce eommls- a .t.. fuitimore ft Ohio ralliy
in
nf th child' safe slon and the official statistician of
the government has been unable to
transfer from one road to anotlm. discuss
of
railway accidents profitably.
friend
a
The last letter Is from
Mr.
believe because of
Thompson
YorV,
New
wyin?
th child in
to
failure
tbeir
111
2fl.
It
recognize tnis fact.
.afoiv February
of the
. vnunc makes such a Analysing eighty-seve- n
a
m
w
v
Jri alone The little girl arrived "prominent" collisions reported In the
bulletins of the
Some none the worse for her expert- - quarterly accident
commission during the year;
nce"It will be observed." Mr. Thomp- , ,
on says, "that there were more than
Lln.
t.
h
hem made iT twice as many collUk-and
and
trains
only,
the
sender
freight
of'
New York that,
w n St ran
the fatalities were greater,
TnWo Fort Wsvne and Indianapolis that
b rmt.d that the
"It will
company had been organisedbetween frelpht
collisions
reroad
'prominent'
Sth a view to building a.
of the other
those
Mr.
trains
outnumber,
Indianapolis.
and
tawn Toledo
combined,
although
wa
happily
elates
StranK declared that the company
is not so reit.
of
life
loss
the
work
the
and
13.000.000,
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SCHIOULI TO CANYON.
The Street Railway company baa
established the following as tha
manent schedule to Galunaa canyon
and return;
Week dsy time Uble. ear No. 1C1
gives a 40 minute service after 1:09
o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot
Lr. Canyom.
m.
V.00
t:4S a. m.
m.
11: OS a. m.
10:20

-

-

.

--

Special GashSalc

loco-mtolv-
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Ko. 8 Ar
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240p.m.
1 6 a. n.
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Dspana
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40 p. m.
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'

l0Ar6p..
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No, 1 Ar...i..l M p. as.
No.T
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No.9Ar
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P. A.
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New

No. 4. Chicago Umited, solid Pullman train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has PuU-manod tourist sleeping cars for Chi
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., connecting with No. S. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00,
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. nt,
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Express, has Pullman and tourist sleep--,
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. nv,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pullman sleeper.' El Paso to Kansas City
is the connection from all polnta south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton,'
No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping care for southern California. This
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
No. T. ItarJeo and Calfomla Expreaa,
has Pullman and tourist sleeping can
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for EI Paao, Doming, BlHer City and all points la Mex-foSouthern New Mexico and

Wide-Vestibul- ed

rb

Equipment with All the Coeiforte
of Home and Club. Fast Tine.
in
Convenient Schedules.

n

Dtfcre Selecting Your Reife for Any Trt? Vrits to

R L WATERMAN, Tr arelins

Ps5Sjtr A$tnt.
Atnt.

GARNETT KING, General

V. R, STILES, Generd Vtzsa&t

E P.

-

fir

S.

EI Paso, Texia. ,

V. Sytttia

You do not eacriflco
1

Atat

corcrt

for economy when you co
in a CcjoXa Fe Tourirt Pull
.men. '
j

On

'

-

C03.CD
for a Colonist tlokst, Laa

Ves toCaliforala

v

Art-aon-

Slight extra charge for berth. Stat lnohat
r
i
'
car free.

. No. , California Fast Mall, has Put
man Bleeping cars for all California
points. This train Is consolidated
with Mo. 7 at Albuquerque.
V. J. LUCAS, Acs.

Dustless roadbed
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ranltalbed at

will be benm during April.
nf wav has been secured for thedistance, and Senator Thompenti
ilU is president of the
8
Insnv Steam will be the;
nower for freight and Strang
motor cars will be

r.ct

.gUnelectrtc
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"

which show the unaccountable ele- ments entering into the risk of railway travel, Mr. Thompson concludes:
"The only conclusion to be drawn
from och variations Is thst the con
ditlons accounting for railway acci
-
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Poor transcontinental train aaokwsy daily
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CIAW,
J. P. LYKG,
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. 4:40 a.ai.

oca-aaett-

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS. CHICAGO

Santa fe Time Table.

Ar

4Bsipeawsje

Golden State Usmtzd
Chiccjo and St Lcub Fibt r.
Two Fet Dtily Trti te

1.05 p. m.
4:2S P. nt
5:45 p. m.

The Sunday time table is the same
as above with the addition of a 1:40,
3:00 and 4:20 p. m. car going, which

Wo. 4

saajsjjj

saaajafajgtatamaa

m.

p.

it

AKD-W-

GSy P.

12.X5 p. m.

1:45

Jwl

ctrtwtti
c;Ccra

8

a. at

Ko.

CtxtaIJ'.di:o.O

ALFRED L.

pr

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

SOW

Cell'

bound, eanioa uaaurpaaaad.
JXsSs3, Utrzjy cad
Puaaan Oara of tha lataatpattarn. Cattta raatcval by trlra,
TRY OUR ROTJT3.
S. D.
OP. 6 P. A.

--

11:40
1:00
2:20
3:40
6:00

.TOBXAMOS

Mop

GUARANTIED CUR FOft Ftt-Itching. Blind, deeding or Procr
ding Piles. Tour druggist will return
money if PA29 OINTMENT falls to
cure you in to I days. 60c
A

--

..rr.

a at

aiava

'.

,

,

i at Toeranoa. Porcaanoat atooa yara at wu- ( lara, catanou, Etaniar ana canta ra.
Chorteat llna to n Paao, IZaxloo. and tha aoutawoat Tha
only flratlaaa routa to Oalifornla rta CaaU Fa Oantrti, CI

.

-

i,ti

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

one-hal- f

-

SVSTEH

Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western moun-tai- n
country. Yellowstone National Park, Pnget Sound
of America, " the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
AH these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
"Med-iterane-

Commercial

Building1,

St. Louis,

Mo.

an

.."

Sign of the Best

A. M. Cleland, General Pamenger Agiftt,

8t Paul, Minn.

"Wonderland

1908,"

for Six Cents SUmps.

r:

lai vesAt cailv omc.

FRIDAY. WAKCH

The people of Las Vegas have every!
reason to feel extremely grateful to I
Governor Herbert J. Hagerwaa for
his
strong and timely letter to the!
OPTIC COMPANY secretary
of the Interior regardlug thai
reservoir project. Governor Hagertuaa Is much interested In the mat
ter and his powerful assistance wtll,
Aitfmd a (A mmKUKj l I
t'gw without question, do much towards
ttetmi'dau wall.
removing the lions that lie In thel
wsv of the carrying out or the soneme.
tor.
JAMS QRAHAM McNARY, Hi
There Is something more for thel
uucmmoN
people of Las Vegas to do, however
I
CANMBft UB MAIL The proposed reservoir will irrigate
CUVBD AUVAMCBV
or
acres
10.000
more
than
something
l
71? land. Of thU amount 9.000 acres has II
already been subscribed by the people
i. -.
1 re Wnatfc..
of Las Vegas. The governor, In btsl
L
I J HntaS.......
Cm Imi
letter, makes a strong point of this,
and presses Ifer an immediate ep-- l
The
Optic.
on the, ground that there I
proprlatloo
MM
can be no risk assumed, by the gov
'
t
ernment
;
4"
FRIDAY, MARCH t. 10.
It is very important that the land!
should be oyer rather than under-that isevenii'cnlld1 hi subscribed. If
VetW want tol
Tit
of the authorization ' of I
, sure
just beta bora to fir. and Mrt. Oeorge make
Could snows that the rich are not all th ' reservoir plant within a short I
addicted to the race suicide practice . time they will take Immediate steps I
'
to ,eeure the subscription of the re- i
i '.'
it
t '. a Vm Virk hiiMrlsr ctoadueted hfl maining lands. There can ue no risk
ova cm la court o weH'taat he dn vol ved.'1 There will Ibe much to
will study to become a lawyer. Noth- - gain. 8lx dollars an acre for ten
atratse about that ' Sven years for land ' that under irrigation II
fcl
wQI be worth flOO aa acre is the best
fcurciar may go from bad to worse.
kind of value. And the government!
Rochester
asks no money back until tho flntl
Senator Loaf declare that Arlaona years crops has been secured.
.
Subscribers can secure as high asl
wUI aever be fit for, statehood
nevertheless titer are those who e eighty acres, but it Is considered bethold
pact that the terrltorjr now Included ter to secure aa many tarty-acrwithin the boundaries of Arlaona will ers, as possible. An Immediate ef
be a rich and populous territory some fort should be made to secure the
subscription of the remaining thousday. Topeka Journal.
and acres. Application may be made
Aa much as he dislikes to' speak 1n to Jefferson Reynolds, D. C. Winters I
,
ribllc, Senator La Toilette was im or R. J. Taopert
pelled to rise the other day and leu
. tm' senate somhlng about the wrto
INGINIIR WALLACI't STATS- edness of railroads. Your true states
MINT.
man does not spare hi own modesty
when the voice of duty calls and the , It, ,bv, Impossible to dlsmlM
the
galleries art fairly well filled,' says statements made by. John F. Wallace,
. th
Kansas City Journal.
former, chief engineer In charge of the
fl
t
Panama canal work, in his article in
to Engineering, as the. product of per
Whatever one's views njay be
permlssaple causes for divorce; there sonal.bjss due to the circumstances
lean be no question as to the. urgent surrounding his retirement There
necessity for uniformity In the law. is no question that these circumstan
' Tho present muddle of state laws, ces must
naturally have to some ex
ranging from no divorce for any cause tent affected his. views, but his state
to on because of Incompatibility, Is meat of details Is, so clear and prob
not only demoralizing ' and immoral, able that ' It must be accepted unless
Inbut a direct Incentive to marital
disproved.
'
Globe.
New
York
constancy.
That the work haa been hindered
by administrative red tape has been
Vr: and Mrs. George J. Gould of admitted by the abolition of the first
. New York have fairly earned the con commission and the substitution of a
cratulatkras of the president of the smaller body, Mr. Wallace .carries
'
United States regarding the sise'of that "policy further and suggests that
their family. This interesting pair one man be made responsible or the
cannot boast of eighteen or nineteen work be let by contract The preva
children, but they can point with lence of circumlocution in the govern
pride to seven, which Is a large num ment departments at Washington has
ber for a mere multimillionaire to1 already compelled the prealdent to
have and support. The seventh child. condemn It. It Is logical, therefore
a daughter, appeared on the scene to suppose that the administration of
Saturday. It Is worth noting as an the canal commission has' suffered
item of Interest in' these race out from the same defect Mr, 'Wallace's
,cide days that Mr. Gould 1 sal'd to Impatience of such restrictions is
be very proud of his large family.
only what might be looked for from
a man trained to work under ordinary
The Las Vegas Optic has a strong business conditions when suddenly
editorial ,on the importance of the confronted with the
deliberation of
republican party or ww Mexico roam and temper-tryintainlng its harmony. Its solidarity, government routine.
When congress has decided upon
and Its avoidance of every disinteg
rating movement or suggestion. The the type of canal it will be welt if
.Optic's argument la addressed to the fqme understanding Is reached by
party considered territorially, but is which the conditions of which Mr.
equally applicable to the party In Wallace complains may be Improved,
cities or counties; for what Is good That there Is need of Improvement,
and appropriate for the whole, must even If the picture he presents is
be equally good and appropriate for overdrawn, must be conceded. The
the parte of which the whole Is com deposition to resort to the typewriter
rather than the steam shovel and the
jtosed. Albuquerque Citizen.
oi ;
dredge, noticed in the administrative
The New Mexican believe that had circle, must have its corresponding In
rats fluence among the working force
"It not been for the
d by the
of the Albuquer
que Joint Statehood league the cause
ANOTHER ONE .
of statehood would not now have been
la the ascendancy." We don't "beSenator Long' statement (hat Art
lieve the nolsg made by the gentry sona is not fit for statehood
"and
dubbed by the New Mexican "Dull never will be" Is
of him
unworthy
Froga" had anything more to do with Every intelligent person knows, (list
the case than the flowers that bloom it connot be many years l.eforo AM
In spring. The Joint statehood bill Is rona will have
all the essential quail
being pushed In congress, not because f'rations for statehood. Tu' I is one
the pushers care a rap: for the' Justice I'me when Mr.
apparent desire
of the case or for the walls of the U- "get right", Long's
with Jhe riresl kot
Joint etatebooders, but aa a measure overcame hla good aero.- m.d
of political expediency only.
Kaar.as City Journal.
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Excdasi ve people are pleased
styles la
only
Jewelry. Patterns thai are a
little bit oat of the ordinary
In design. . Settings that are
perfect. See our display of
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food light,
can be depended upon always to make
sweet, delicious and wholesome. This is because it
is scientifically and accurately combined and contains

g

g
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hue-and-cr- y

Bull-Prog-

s

-
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For year the Albuquerque Journal
posed as the friend of corporations.
It devoted columns to the telling of
the manner In which the powerful cor- ' mirations
had developed the great
west, why corporations were of Infinite Importance to any community
of state or territory and It gave particular, attention to the defense, of
the corporations which controlled
that psper. But a yenr or two ago In
the estimation of the Journal the cor
porations w.re the' only frtand'. rf
the territories The Jump from one
extreme to the other Is a
of
agility only posslMe to such a nlmbln
tumbler as .the.. Albuquerque Journal

states-manshl-

T7hcc3

pxrdtt

Day csly taking
' 'i

"

,

tuYcis,

.

Piaaeaaa

NcwMsxici

.

rrciie AsVaJii7

Browne & Manzanares Co

Returned to Her People.
Princess Chlnquilla, a Cheyenne,
who had been educated In the learn
ln nt thai nalefaro mnil had worn civ- STOCKS 'llized raiment for years the other
day tnrew civilization to tne winas
at Reno, Nev took to the blanket
.103)4 'again, and went out among the PI- utes."I am an Indian," she said, Man1
J39 I love all Indians."

The f.krkets.
NEW YORK CLOSING
Atchison.
New York

pfd

Central

Pennsylvania

So. Pacific
Union Paolflc

;

ofd

Complete Line of Amola Soap A.lwaya on Band

A

On

Lis Vcjis. New Mexico

Rilrod Track.

:

Sheep Receipts.
Sheep receipts, 7,000, strong. Sheep,
$3.80(8 $6.10; lambs, $4.75 $6.90.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Mo., March 9 Cattle
receipts, 1,000 including 100 south
erns, steady. Native steers. $4.25Q
$6.00; southern steers, $3.50g$5.00!
southern cows, $2.25$3.86;
native
cpws and heifers, $2.25 $5.10; stockera and feeders, $3.00$4.S5;
bulls,
$2.80$U5; calves, $3.00$7.00,
western fed steers, $3.5(T$5.50; western fed cows, $2.50$1.50.
Sheep Receipts.
Sheep receipts. 81,000, steady, Mut
tons. $4.75 $5.90; Jambs.
$5.50(tf
$6.75; range wethers, $5.50(0 $6.00;
fed ewe. $4.50$5.40.
,.
,

-

,

St

Louis Wool.
Mo, March
steady, unchanged.
St. Louis,

9.

Wopl

New York Money.
New York. March
Money on' call

sieaay, 3
per, 5f 5

l-- z,
1--

prime mercantile
silver, 63

,

9

1--

March

,

9.

Wheat-M-

July 77.
Oats May 28
July 28
Pork May 15.1
July

Urd

May

7.757.77

ay

3--

15.67

Jnly

;'

V
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'

''.'!'

'
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Bach-arach-

.Spelter

Chicago Markets.

,

's
Perhaps you are not acquainted with
Store. Perhaps we carry more attract
ive and better lines than you think we do. Perhaps we can pleass you and serve you well.
Perhaps you do not know that all goods sold by
this house are backed by a broad and liberal
guarantee. Perhaps you should give us a trial.

pa

2--

St. Louis Metal.
St. Louis, Mo., March
firm, 6.22

.

40Vi

,

Girl's Feet Sixteen inches Long.
.108
Plaster
casts of a girl's feet, six
Copper
Steel
teen inches in length, were shown at
ao6 the last meelng of the 8urrey branch
prT
of the Incorporated' medical practi
tioners' association at Croydon. The
Chicago Livestock.
is sixteen years of age. London
girl
8
re
Cattle
Chicago, III., March
cetpts. 2.000. strong to 10 cents high Mall.
er. Beeves, 93.90$6.35; odws anil
stockers an 1
heifers, $1.60 15.00;
teeders, $2.65ft$4.70; Texans,' n.654f

f 4.50

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

W. A. Wood Mowers
v
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

2.

7.87

Rtoa-Ma-

uub-liHhe-

d

jestlay

I
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Arl-ma-

e

dapp-gray-

v

Phones 43.

a no ocno
anoLccn lc AZD
F2LTG
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t
JuhSj:5.j
The Journal of Albuquerque
twoal-lejnmorning
New York Metal.
Washington telegrihs. oiitj bf
New Yora." March
9. Lead
and
which quotes Governor Otoro as
market
copper,
steady, unchanged.
that the Forakc'r amendment will
not b passed the other quoting W.
Remembered' Washington.
B. Chllders aa sttylnp-I- t ; III.
The
Jones, a negro, alleged to be
Joseph
slleged Otero telesrsm U a pure fake 117 ypars old, died
recently In his Imt
a Governor Otero ln't In Washlnx- In
tbe Blue mountains of Indianfowu
ton, hadn't bpn there for a loiijr time Gap, Pa., Joiips claims to
have esand while In Iji Vegas yesterday de
caped from slavery durln? the' war .nf
nied ever having sent any telegnrni'
t!2. and thereafter lived tbe life of
FOR LONG ANO WASSAN.
from anywhere saying thnt tho For ' a recluse
subsiding principally on
aker amendment wouldn't pass. I'p to li e game which
fell before his rifle. '
The senators that are claiming thnt th time when lie wta shown thei He claimed to remm!ior
the death
Artcona never eau l fit for statehood special to The Optic yesterday, which ff Goorgo
Washington and was tea
ahow a strange disregard of the said that Foraker would ak for the scars oM at the time.
,
teaching of national history, and a elimination of New Mexico and
he had believed the Foraker
surprising Ighorance of the vondV
The Largest Horse.
tlons that now exlt In the west. Such amendment would pass and has made
Tlie largest horso I can find In tho
an argument Is a merely paltry ex no expression to th contrary. Tue t'nlted States, says a writer in the
cuse and it serves not at all to
Chllders special quotes Spooner as Firm and Fireside, N Royul Prince,
real fscts. which are that making a terrific speech against the who was raised In Crawford count v,
,
Arlzons will be dnled separate statehood bill. As Senator 8pooner Pennsylvania. He is a
statehood. If the bill passes, in order has not been quoted In the Associated s ands nearly seven feet high at the
to deprlre the west of two fnlffl Press as making any speech and a sbouHer, weighs 2.800 pounds when
flutes senators, to' which this rtion! he is a Joint statehood man, anyway, fat, wears No. 20 collar and a No
this dispatch was probably as much of 9 shoe, asd Is very finely
of the country If fairly entitled.
1 a fake as
Pveble Chieftain.
the Otero dispatch.
di-th-

Phamaoy, 604 Sixth Sreet. Both

bed

There are many alleged cream of
torUr baking powders upon the market
wftch pmw
gt
analysis, to be alum powders in disguise.
They will not make wholesome food.

76

York Malt.

toataU
(Us
COoela rear ef 8ooafert
aeon. rsUytUnd4

JSWELER AND OPTIUAN

Not.

POWOERfiO,

f'll

'I... in

,

.

"

cade with creua cf tartsr.

shows It to

Chicago,, III..

Either make a park of Lincoln
farm tn Kentucky, or else distribute
the soil around the country and see if
we can't raise some more Lincoln

Corner Seventh anil Douglas

il-

Robt. J. Tcupzft,

the purest grape cream of tartar, which is the most
healthful of all fruit acids, used for a hundred years
in the finestleavening preparations.
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Thornhill, Tht Florist,
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I Sprayed

All Kinds of Garden Work Oone by

M essthecorra

-

ntzm

PBICE BAKING

Trees Pruned

.

with-exclusiv-

,'.
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Post-thtpres-

bttr
tit

Cafe

aatis.

.

!

After March 10th, all meals
at the Montezuma veUu
cents
rant will be thirty-fiveach. "Mteal tickets gooi for
15
21 meals within
Uy.
will be 15 Cash. Tills will
enable us to furntab
service and more to

-
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TWDAY.

(MARCH

, 11041.

LAt VIQAI OAILV 0TIC.
ORDINANCE

C9W

Levying a tax and declaring a lieu
upon and agulnst Felix Martlnei
and Lot No.' 11 In Block 2, of the
Roenwald & Co. Addition to tho
Town of Las Vegas, now City ol
l.a
guu. New Mexico.
Whereas, On the 24th 1av of,Mav
A. I). 19U5 the City Council of the
llty of Lus Vega, duly pawed
notice ordinance, reiltlng therein that
in the opinion of the said City Coun
cil. the building of sidewalks on th
south and north side of Tllden ave
nue, lu said City of Us Vegas, be
t ween Ninth and Eleventh
streets
abutting, adjoining and lu front ot
Iot 11 In Block 2 of the Rosenwaldl

Gc53
I

519 Sixth Street

i

ft

For Town Eltction
Agaptto Abeytia is la th city today
from Mora.
Louie tfreund, a New York 'business
At a recent . meeting of the town
board of Las Vegas a board of regis
man, la here today.
Elmer Veeder returned this after- - tratlon for the coming town election
noon from a southern trip.
was appointed as follow:
A. E. ManuH M. 8. Wells and B.
Ward No. 1. '
Antonio Montaya, Raymundo Nleto,
L. Haynes, three Ratonltea, are in the
city today.
,
Mr. and Mrs.,J.C. Collgan.are
Ward No. 2.
who' arrived In the city
Antonio Madrid, Geraldo Flore,
Jose L. Rivera.
C. T. Blue, Jr., a fit. Lou la knight
Ward No. 3.
A. A. 8ena, Enrique
Sena, J nan
of. the grip, Is doing the city today.
,
Ben Spitz, a well known
Kansas Ouerin.
,
Ward No, 4.
City traveling man, 1b here wid de '
Emerenclano
Eplfanlo
Oallegos,
today.
goods
Herman' Granbarth..
W. H. Snoody of Las Animas, Calij
on
... '"' ?
his
fornia,'
way south, spent the
ELICHON PROCLAMATION.
day here as the guest of A. A. Jones,
an old school friend.
Grant L. Miner,, and wife, of
WHEREAS, It Is provided by the
Center, AVI., are California laws of New Mexico that cities shall
iound tourists who stayed off 'in Las elect officers hereinafter mentioned
'
pn the first Tuesday of April, 1906,
Vegas for a couple of days.
'
M. Winters, father of ET,.Wlo--ters- , t Now, therefore, public notice is
of the Red Cross Drug company, hereby given that there will be an
has arrived in this city from Toledo, election held in the City of Las Vegas, San Miguel country, New Mexi
6., to visit here for some time.
co, on April 3, 1906, being the first
, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Huckel are at
of
for the purpose of
Tuesday
the Castaneda to remain for a Bay or electing the April,
following
officers, to wit:
two. Mr. Huckel is general manager
One , Mayor for the term of twa
of the news and curio HepaVtmeata years;
bt the Harvey system.
One City Clerk for the term of two
Don Margarito Romero returned to years:
?Laa Vegas on No. 1 today after purOne City Treasurer ior the term of
'
'
'
chasing a spring and 'summer line of two' years;
MerOne Alderman of the City Council
jsoods In, the east for the Romero
cantile company.
from each' ward, to wit:
';
'
Prom Wad "No. 1 One Alderman
H. J. Hammond, president of the
'
' First National bank of Clayton, N. for the, term Qf four years; ;
No.
'2
Ward
From
One
Alderman
M., who with his wife was returning
ifrom a California trip, Stayed over for the term of four years;
From Ward No. 3 One Alderman
jfor a day on business with Judge E.
for
Mr!
'the term of lour years;'
Mrs1.
ttainrnb'ri'd
V. Long.
left
and
From
Ward No. 4 One. Alderman
afternoon.
this
;for Clayton
i
term
for
the
of four years;
i
returned
Sheriff Cleofes Romero
". 'U
And
s
'.last evening from a trip into the
One member of the. Board of Educountry serving papers In the con cation from each ward, to wit:'
1
'demnatlon proceedings entitled St.
From Ward No. 1 One Membc
Louis, Rocky "Mountain & Pacific R. for the term of four years ;
R. company vb. Hermerljlldo '
From Ward No. 2 One Member
- '
'
for Jhe term of four years;
George A. Wells (eft last' night on
From Ward No. 3 One Member
No. 7 for Engel, N. M., where he has for the term of four years;
a big proposition nearly complete,
From Ward No. 4 One Member
a
in
mine.
interested
He
copper
the term of tour years.
for
being
is a member of the firm of Ruebel ft
The polling places for said election
'Wells of St. Louis, consulting engin- shall be as folldws:
eers for the Las Vegas Railway ft In the First Ward N. S. BeldenN
'Power company.
V
,
real estate office;
In the Second Ward Citv Hall;
;
The Honorable Beresford Hope, of
In the Third Ward M. M. Sundfs
London, England, who is Interested
in mining property in New , Mexico, planning mill;
In the Fourth Ward J. C. Schlott'j
pent a day. in Las Vegas in company
with Dr. Chas F. Wilcox, with whom carpenter shop, on Ninth street, behe is traveling. Mr. Hope is related tween National and Columbia ave'
:v ,
by consanguinous ties to the noble nues. "'..'v
Signed this 9th day of Marcht A. D.
Hope and Beresford families.
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NOTICE

F. E. OLNEY.
.
Mayor.

OF PUBLICATION.
.

'In the District Court, county of San
i Miguel, March 1, 1906. Margaret
Harvey vs. John Dinan, and his un'.
heirs.
known
The said defendants, John Dinan,
and his unknown heirs Is hereby notified that a suit m complaint hsm
been commenced against you in the
District Court of the county of San
Miguel, Territory of New Mexico, by
Harvey,
Margaret,
said
plaintiff,
wherein she prays that the said de
fendants be toreyer barred from all
claims to any' estate of inheritance
of freehold 4n the property deserib
d in the complaint in this cause,
of Sec 35, Twp. ,12.
to wit! N. E.
Range 30 E. of New Mexico meridian,
in New Mexico, containing 160 acres
and that by order of this court there
be made a sufficient dee'd and title
to the above described property to
forever warrant the title to this plainretiff and for such other and further
and
meet
seem
lief as to the court may
rho unless rou enter or cause
In said
to be entered your appearance
of
2:id
April.
day
the
before
suit on or
thereA. D. 19"6, decree pro confesso
in will be 'rendered- asaint ymi.
UOMERO.
SECl'NDINO
V.
-Clefk.
v;
.

;
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Go see Patten ft Perry in Jerry
from Kerry. It is the greatest laugh-

Dont

ing treat of your lifetime.
'
miss it.

furniture,
FOR SALE Household
Waverly and
good range, Scott's
George Eliott's novels. Enquire 1022
".

Tllden.

8

Buy Yankee Coal at headquartora.
from the mine to your bin. Jaa.
O'Byrno, Agt
0

;

classified advertising in the
Dallv Optic will hereafter be charged
for in advance. The Optic has adopted this rule because the amount Is too
small to be carried to the books. This
will only apply to persons who have
no ledger account.
AH1

'

Quality In the livery line, is
claim on your trade.,

.

8

the Elk. Union
T

QUALITY

Oxfords arid Gibsotv
Ties for Spring now

on display- Latest
vj
styles at 3s
-

to

v

e

V4

made.

153

Tucumcari New Mexico.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

fJEEN

7

,

V. J. HITTSO.sV
1

Chat-fin'- s,

FOR RENT No. 1011 Seventh St.
Good 8 room house with bath" and
and
good barn. Tht Invtstment
Agency Corporation.

rSmoke

Gehrltig's. for Johnson's Floor Was.

Whereas, at the expiration of the
said 30 days, it appearing that the
said walks had not been built In accordance with said notice ordinance,
said City Council thereupon by or
dinance in such eases therefore pro
vided, duly caused a contract to be
entered Into by the Mayor and Clerk
of the said city for the building of
said sidewalks, and caused said sidewalks to be built, and In accordance
with said notice, ordinance and contract of the dimensions and material and according to the specifications in iald contract and ordinance
named by Thos. A. Davis at the cost
of 118.76.

Iftc Is King at the flavin&s

Whereas, The building of said

side-

walks, according to the requirements,

specifications, grade and of the dimensions and material hereinbefore
'
specified, has heretofore been comand
done in a satisfactory manpleted
ner and according to said contract by
said Thos. A. Davis, and has been ac
cepted by' the City Englneei, and the
cost of construction thereof abutting
said Lot No. 11 in Block No. 2, of the
Rosenwald & Co., Addition to - the
town of Las Vegas aforesaid, are re
spectively on 'said lot No. ll; in said
block No. 2 aforesaid, the sum of
r,

$18.75.

v-- V"-'

Whereas, Said contractor has re
ported to the City , Clerk and City
Council that he is unable to collect
for said work front the owner of said
v-.lots and property;,
Now Therefore be it ordained by the
City Council of the City of Las Vegas. New Mexico:
Section 1. That said work of build
Ing of said sidewalks be and the same
is hereby accepted by the City Coun-

Section 2. That a special tax in
the sum of $18.75. be and the same
hereby is levied upon and against the
said Felix 'Martinez the owner of said
property and lot, to pay the cost of
said work hereinbefore specified and
set' forth, and upon and against the
said, lot No. 11, In block No. 2, of the
Rosenwald Co. Addition to the town
of Las Vegas, aforesaid, respectively,
that Is to aay: Upon lot No. 11 in
block No. 2 of the Rosenwald ft Co.
Addition to the town of Laa Vegas,
now City of Las Vegas, aforesaid, the
sum of $18,755, and that said special
tax and the amount herein levied be
and the Mine la hereby, made a lien
upon said property and lot for the
said respective amount from the day
the 1st day of August A. D. 1908, until
the same are fully paid and satisfied.
Section 3. That the said clerk be
and he hereby Is authorized and ordered to immediately after legal publication hereof, make out and certify
special tax bills in the above respective sum in favor of, the said Thos. A.
Davlg and against the said Felix Mar-tines and against the following prop
erty respectively, to wit: Lot No
It, In Btork. No. 2, of the Rosenwald
& Co. Addition to the town of
Veies. now City of Las Vegas,
In accordance with the law lad
vfa such cases made $il
ordinances
.
..
i
proviien.
Duly passed by the City Councf vf
t. City of Las Vestas, New Mexico.
the 7th day of March, A. D. 1906.
.
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PAID VP CAPITAL, S50.CSO.00
Save roar aaratOM by depoaitiaglthem to the Laa VagM Savtoui Caok, where they will brio yoo as la- coma, "Bvarr dollar aaved U two dollara nada." No depoata reoetved of laa than l. Interoat paid on
all depoaita ot IS and over.
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81x room furnished
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ftar.

from Pur) CtatcSte

Maato

PR.ICES

areau.

8evta room (uralshed boom oa Na
tional avenue.
Four room houa oa Railroad aven-

ZOOO

ue.

Less than 50 lbs.

;

After 'March 1st, Rosenthal halL
wiu reat by th alght, week r month.
FOR SALE.
la
Bargains
city properties ' and
ranches.

'Vs

lbs. or more each delivery,

'

1.000 to 2 000 lbs.
500 to l,0001ba.

,

35c

"

50c.

"

4

'

kusdrtd
M

25c per

"

75c

,

Herns Real Estcte Co.
601

CaYSTAL ICE CO..
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ORDINANCE

NO. 304.

"IT KXSPS

COCV

ON TASTIMO

Raywood Q Doberta Co.. Distributors.

An Ordinance Making Appropriations
for the . City ot Las Vegas, New
..Mexico, for the Fiscal Year Ending March 81, 1907.
Be it Ordained by the City Council of IffHHSBB
the City of Laa Vegas, New Mexico

That there be and the same are
hereby appropriated .for the purposes
of defraying all expenses and liabili
ties of the City of Las Vegas, N. M ,
for 'the fiscal year ending March 81,
1907 the sums and amounts herein
after designated, enumerated and ap
propriated to be respectively used for
the objects and purposes hereinafter
set forth land designated, to wit:
fe. For the payment of Interest
on the bonded indebtedness of aald
city, $3,000.00.
b. For the payment of salaries,

anoaix

. jlJFojp

.

c:goo, bellv
tc::::aj
WOOL, HIDES.

For public parks,

tunTj3

$200.00.

For miscellaneous and contin-

,

F.'E.
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1906.

Only Clack atnd WhlM
Funara.1 Car In La VoM

OLNEY, Mayor.
,

CHAS.

TAMME,

son

&

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED Ef.IDALf.IEOS

by law.

Enacted this 7th day of March,

ua tsM

4

J. c. johnscn

.

,

SPECIALTY

A

BAIN WAGON

gent expenses, $3,000.00. .;,
This ordinance . shall takd effect
and be in force from and after its
passage and publication as required
,

PELTS

AND

the payment of . lighting,

For the payment of water rent,

Attest:

1

ggd.

(INCtCTCD)

$2,500.00.

e.
f.

j

ar::r:3

4

$2.00ftJKI.

d.

rsatcea

a

:

$2,550.00.

e.

riasT-CLAx-

run:

.

Clerk.

Sixth St. Opposite'Clty Hall. Colo. Phono. 250

Roneys Boys,- - who are to appear 'n
The sweetest story ever told
the Duncan April 12, under the at
Shawhan Whiakey.
pices of. the city schools, are not.
as it often supposed, a musical ram
"It keep on tasting good."
Mil'
ily, and are not related to Mr.. Roney.
They are boys 'who have been carefully selected by htm from among
Try our new soft tump coaL Iril
the. hundreds who come and arc llant Laa Vegas Light ft Fuel Co,
1
brought to him for examination and
s
ate most carefully trained for
There is no
concert work.
doubt but they are th best sing
era In their class in America, and.
VAXWBI.L OITV, N. M,
perhaps, In the world. One of the
First class accommodations at reapresent members of the company l
wm
wnere
a native ot ki raso,
mey
sonable rates. Beat duck and foot
to
before
coming
appear' shortly
hooting la Northern New Ifexloo.
Vegas.
Tents and teat cottage tor too deat
FOR SALE Beautiful eight room siring them. Invalids will be met
For
electric
with
station
steam
the
par
heat,
carriage.
modern house,
light, etc. Completely furnished, in- tlcutar and Las Vegas references,
cluding piano. Th Investment and addra
Agency Corporation. Phone 450.

C. A. Snow ft Co., patent attorney,
of Washington, D C, have a ciaaU
memorandum book and diary for
which they will tend to mechanic,

lttf

-

or inventors for

manufacturers,
2 cents.

tag,

.

,
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HOTEL MAXWELL
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tenu.

for

Gearing

high-clas-

14

9
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i ONE

O

S MONDAY,. MARCH

11UTCL MAXWELL,
Ma-xrCity, N. M

Te wis. undertaker and em-balmer. 612 Lincoln Ave4 both phone.
W. M

FflBmi
ADout '

ers.

three- -

tar-old-

,

twelve O
head; O

at 15.00 per
about half ot them tat mutton now. f
Are now about ninety miles north
west of Magdalena, New Mexico, mov
ing east.
Co. at
Magdalena for particulars of location.
Writs J. H. ' NATIONS. El Paso,
Texas.
2d7
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roaring Musical Farce Comedx
and Vaudeville Attraction,
'
V
introducing
Many NcvV Features

D. STOUT
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line of fine road wa irons at
Cooley'a repository will be aold at re
look
The saddest thing in life fa a poof dnced prices, Get a good runabout
You can be suite.1. Come In and
for the price of a cheap one.
stock.
old
oar
age, yet thousands experience It
over
com
save
a
to
towards
hv Amrioctlnc
If your dealer don't keep
I
petence in the golden days of youth.
I
hawhan Whiskey,
The Plata Trust and String
remember others do.
r
I per cent Interest.

M1rCftf'tTi

H. GOKl.

!

CHAS. TAMMB,
City Clerk.

T. HCJKINt, CMftl

Vl0mldtt F, . JANUARY, Aatt CaMf,
Intoroit Paid oi Time Deposits

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

if

Mayor.

a

Praaldont

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK
PRINaXH,

cil.

NOTICE..
TM you ever stop to consider that
Coors Lumber Co. and Jas. O'Syrne,
It floes not pay to buy Inferior goods, exclusive agents for Yankee Coal.
F. S. McNamara,
while you can Ret
1135..
Gen'l Sales Agt.
Shawhan Whiskey.

Plctnres framed to order
the undertaker.

J.

.

Bank

store.

"

)

01CO.CCO.CD

vice, and,

4

i

San Miguel Natiora Ban
of Im Vfcffas. ccoSco

Co.

,

No. 6138.

',

Addition to the town of Las
New Mexico, was necessary,
and ..ordering Felix. Martlnea the
owner thereof.' to build said sidewalks
of the material culled vitrified brick.
of the dimensions, and in the manner
shown by and in accordance with the
specifications on file In the office of
the City. Clerk, and In' accordance
with the grade to be obtained from
the City, Engineer, or to appear be
fore the said City Council on the 2lth
day of June A. D. 1905 at ... . o'clock
P. M. at the City Hall of said city,
then and there to show cause Jf any
there was, why the said City Council
should not proceed to have said sidewalks .built and a special tax levied
and Hen declared thereon and against
the owner thereof, according to the
statutes in such cases made and provided, to be begun and completed
within 30 days after legal publication
and service thereof, a copy of whic'i
said notice ordinance was oa the 31st
day of May A. D.190f, duly posted on
said premises, according to the provisions of the statutes and ordinances
in such cases provided for such ser

OOOOOOOOOCCCCCOCCCCCCCCCCOCOOCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCOO
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Vegas,

Officers Appointed

PERSONALS

103.

for

"iii".:."

Strt

Z

'

Pa.r

O

I.CO. 75c t?4 iZz
SeaUooaaUat
O

Schaefer's DrojCior
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.

A
LAI VtOAt OAIL

'NEV3 ITEf.BOF

iiiit

INTEREST

FROM THE TVO TERRITORIES
If this ruling Is strictly lived up
RXLBAtSD ON BAIL
means that Arizona criminal
to
released
it
haw
been
Morris
8. U
Iron the Bernalillo county Jail, on have absolute Immunity front arrwt
ball. With his pal, f. B. Gray. Morris as soon as they are outside the terriIce.

was eoamltted to the county bastile tory.
some tin ago, to await the action of
sao
tb grand Jury, on the charge of fraud. coppeb houii to
The Puke City Tea and Coffee
The men claimed to Represent a

thi

com-

pany, which na been doing business
at 118 West Silver avenue In Albuquerque for some time past, has closed
Its doors temporarily, awaiting action of creditors of the company. I
B, Putney, wholesale grocer, who Is
MAY CO INTO EUtlNEtt
one
of the creditors of the Duke City
old
time
one
the
of
Glrard,
Joseph
I
Tea
and Coffee company, took a bill
been
chefs of Albuquerque, having
an I a, w
t IIia
AiniMa v itia
vuw aUaa
smss?
art
there
tuv vvfaawwvsi
vi
the
In,
culinary
ib7,
srrjiged
reto
he
turn
back
which; later,
agreed
yean ago, has
cat twenty-fivtsraed to that city after a-- pleasant to .the other creditors, and pending a
Y4t with hie ton, Charles, who Is a meeting of the other creditors, to
conductor on the Southern Pacific, decide Just what should he done In the
A. J.
residing In Los Angeles. It Is rumor matter, the store Is clewed.
4 that r. Glrard will engage In busl. Mitchell, the attorney, representing
Bess In Albuquerque In the near fu- the Duke City Tea and Coffee company, stated that as yet nothing had
ture.
TV:: .?.
been definitely decided upon, as there
had been no meeting of the creditors,
THANK YOU" SAYS NICK,
In a spirit of patriotism and gener--t but that In all probability a meet1
good will, the Bernalillo Mercau-- ; ing would be held Immediately to
til company wired congratulations to take action In the matter. No state.
I
the nation's bridal couple on the oc- ment of the liabilities or assets of
the company have as yet been given
casion of their union, and today
cetved a courteous acknowledgment out .
from Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Long-- '
worth. Bernalillo and her enterprl-- i CARPENTER KILLt HIMSELP
Herman C. Necker, aged twenty
Ing merchants seem determined to
"keep right up to the minute" In eight years, a carpenter by trade and
affairs mercantile, social and nation-- ; an Jn valid for the last several months
committed suicide Wednesday uiaht
'1.
at his home at 120? East street In AlANOTHER FOR YUMA
buquerque by shooting himself In the
Turns still has her leper, or, to be head with a revolver. The deed was
more exact, 8an Bernardino's leper,! committed about nine o'clock, while
says the Yuma 8un. He Is comforts-- ! Necker wife was gone from the house
bly housed in a tent at the foot of, for a few monents to visit a nelgh- .
peese hill f In South Turns, and is bor.
Necker went to Albuquerque with
said to have become so well pleased
his wife and
wlth Yuma's climate that he is
boy a lit
to remain Indefinitely. By day tie over a year ago from Colorado,
and by night he guarded to prevent Previous to the going there he lived
him from wandering forth and dis- two years In Colorado, whither he
seminating the germs of his terrible came from the northern part of Iowa
malady, so that aside from the ex- In sesrch of health. Necker Is of a
pense being borne by the people,' he Is well known German family and all
working no detriment to the commun- his relatives reside In the Fatherland.
For three or four years Necker had
ity, except it be the detriment which
I comes of
in bsd heslth. It hss been two
been
noised
It
abroad
that
having
there Is a leper here,
years since he worked at his trade,
For the last four months he ha been
NARROW ESCAPE HAD ElttXE ' conflne(I to o( bed at his little home
whU9 his wife supported
BlUy Stiles and Bravo Juan, old-- j B tD"
time confederates of Burt Alvord. and be family by taking in washing and
on whose heada there la a price, are,domB housework. Necker was much
believed to have been In the Lowell discouraged about himself and for the
saloon In Btbee last 8atnrday night. I ,Mt JW had been talking at times
cerehssed a gallon of wine, and ouiet-- ; 01 suicide.
llr returned to Mexlca Stiles and' According to the story of his wife
Bravo Jusn, without any attempt tor be secured the revolver with which he
conceal their, Identity, entered the not nmwir "om a trunk: in the room
Lowell saloon, near Con O'Shea's where Mrs. Necker kept it out of his
place, paid the price for the liquor, reach, while she was down town shopspoke to several people In the saloon ping, and hid it under his pillow, so
and left just as quietly as they enter that evidently he was face to face
ed. The local officers are inclined to with death for many hours before he
connect, the visits of, Stiles and Bravo, flna,'y reached the point of doing the
Juan With the robberv of the. PafneA. ueea.
The bullet entered the head Jnst
roulette game at which time 1250 in
above the right ear and ranged for
cash was taken.
ward and downward, the appearance
of the left eye Indicating that the misPLIMPLAMMED A MERCHANT
Monday a stranger dronoed in a sile had almost emerged In that lo-Lordsburg store and bought a small calit3r Tne revolver was a 32allber
article, tendering a 120 bill In Da- - weapon
ment, and got most of his change, in n Mrs. Necker heard the report and
silver, says the Liberal He did not hastened back to the house to And her
like so much silver, snd pushed back) bnsband dead. She immediately tele-1snd sked the cashier to give him j Phoned the city marshal and Officer
a bill for it. When the bill was pro-- Kennedy went at once to the scene of
duced he discovered he had enough tne MlcldeV
small change in his pocket to pay for The body was .taken to the morgue
Mr- Borders, where it was
his purchase, so he handed it over,
with ihe $10 bill and the pile. P"Pd. for burial. Necker' relatives
,n the northern part of Iowa,
of silver snd asked for his 120 back.' 8,1
11
which he got. and the cashier did not
,a,d that the dead msn had on
dkcover that be had been fllmflammed! more tnan on occasion tried to end
until he made ud his cash accounts bis sufferings. About twelve days ago
severe hemorrhage which!
that night, and found he was just ne had
f 10 short. A similar game wa tried aaaea to his despondency.
in n saloon the same ' dsy, but the
barkeeper was on snd It did not work. Always Keeps Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in the House,
MM MIGHT FOOL THEM
"We should not be without Cham
' There Is a rumor generally current berlaln's Cough Remedy. It ia kept
at the capltol building, Santa Fe, and on nand continually in our home,
in official circles, that the appoint says W. W. Kearney, editor of the In
ment of game warden will be made dependent, Lowry City, Mo. That U
and that Herbert Sims, a health seek Just what every family should do
er at the sanatarlum In that town Is When kept at hand ready for Instant
the successful csndldate for the lob. use, a cold may be checked at th
Jnst how much truth there Is In the outset and cured In much, less time
report it Is hsrd to nay, but color is than after it has become settled In
given to the statement from the fact the system. The remedy Is also withthat Mr. gtms called upon Governor out a peer for croup In children, an 4
Ilagermaa at the capltol building on will prevent the attack when given as
soon as the child becomes hoarse, or
Monday and Tuesday. Governor
when asked about the ap- even after the,croupy cough appears,
pointment of a gsme warden, said thBt which can only be done when the renothing had been done in the matter, medy is kept at hand. For sale by
as no vacancy existed. He laid that all druggists.
Page B. Otero, the present incumbent,
bad not submitted a resignation, and! Mr. John Wesley 8herfey arrived
that he did not know that he would! t Las Cruces on Wednesday evening
on a visit to his brother, Samuel Ws- do so.
I
ley Sherfey and wife. Mr. Sherfey's
CRIMINALS HAVE tNAP
J home Is In Indiana but he has ben
In the district court In Maricopa visiting relatives In Oregon and
ex Bherlff Frank Murphy of a before coming there.
Tucson, has applied for a writ of
mandamus to compel Territorial Audi
A Scientific Wonder.
tor J, If. Pge to compel the payment
The cures that sand to its credit
oi.fbw upMisf incurred In eolnsimnke rinrlc
to California after Hsrronrt, thp dtwhlfic wonder. It cured E. R. Mulfon!
mond swindler. saj the Tirwn Cltt-- i lecturer for the 'Patrons of HmUmulr-wen'The expense was Incurred ,nj W,iyneborv Pa., of a dlstreasina
the trip to SAcrantrnfo whre he wPt j ca)- of PUri. If hil the wort
ta srenre extradition papr fmm thi' lrtis. Horc. noils, tllwr
Cut?
rowrnor of California. Th trrlory I Wounds, Chiliblalns 'and Salt'Rhfum"
tpms to hnve a Qtifor rnllnR-thatOnly 2:,e at all druffglsls.
officers shall not be allowed fjtnpnsaiii
U. Ohnmug went up to Artesla
nflr criminals. As a result of this Tliuidif.iy to i;X)k over a jtawline
ruling Sheriff Walker of Maricopa K'ne thfre for the city of Carlsbad to
county, refused last week to iro to Iirs be umd to pump water for IrriatinR
th clty'a propertv, trees, etc., and
Angeles after a forger who had
tamed kwse by the Los Aug! pot- - (rinklln the streets.
traveler's association, for which they
were circulating- - n petition In the
interest of an Interchangeable mileage book. Gray Is still locked up.
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NOTICE

DUE SOLID SORE

Under Doctor Three
Very Much
No
Months and
Estter Perma
.

WORK WONDERS
Mr. A. C. Barnett, proprietor of a
general store in Avard, Oklahoma,
tells in the following grateful letter
how Cutlcurs cured him and his son
of terrible eccentas:
"My little boy had ecsema. RU
head was one solid sore, alt over hU
scalp; his hair all came out, and he
suffered very much. I had a physician
treat him, out at the end of three
months he was no better. I remembered that the Cutirura Remedies
had cured me, and after giving him
two bottles of Cuticura Resolvent,
according to directions, and using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment on him
daily, his ecsema left him, his hair
and neither he nor myself
Eew again,
had any eczema since.
As to his own case, Mr. Barnett says :
" I suffered with eczema, a burning,
itching, breaking out on my face for
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Miss Luna Craveu of Chicago, who
was appointed teacher of the seventh
grade In the high school in Carlsbad
Advertisements in this column will
on Christmas, has resigned on acbe
ehsreed for st the rate of 6 cents
count of HI health and has gone to
Insertion or S3 eente per
Carlsbad where she will remain for per line per
Count six words te
line
week.
per
some time.
the line. Te insure Insertion In elseel
fled column t ds must be In thp comHow's This?
room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- posing
Clsssifisd sdvertislng
of Insertion.
ward for sny case of Catarrh that must
m advance. The
for
be
psid
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
lo too small to carry on the
account
Cure.

t
We. the undesigned,' have known
F. J. CHENEY

'

CO.. Toledo, O.
F.
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34
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23, 1906.

Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, nnd thst said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 6, 1906,
viz.: Jose R. Lucero, of San Miguel
county, New Mexico, for the
S W
N W
N W
and N W
N E 14, Sec. 8, T 14 N, R 20 E.
He names the following witness
to prove his continuous residence upon
snd cultivation of said land, vis.:
Marcos Costlllo, Placido Lucero, Albino Sena, Albino B. Gallegos, all of
Chaperlto, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
follo-

2,

1--

1--

4,

1--

WANTED.
J. Cheney for the laat 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
WANTED Sales ladies to work on
business transactions and financially
r
work. Address O.
able to carry out any obligations salary,
1. Case, Las Vegas.
made by bis firm.
WANTED Several hardware salesWALDINO, KINNAN sV MARVIN,
men,
straight salary from beginning.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Outdoor
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter- Experience unnecessary.
nally, acting directly upon the blood work. Address O. B. Case, general
3-and mucous surfaces of the system. delivery, Las Vegas.
Ownylct Bxtenn! Md Internal Tmlmmt t
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
WANTED An assistant In kitchen Httawr, froa Hmpln lo Scrofula, from latent, to enry
Axe,
Caticur 8oap,tfc., (Mntment, Me, BmoI.
coMktlaC
Sold
bottle.
per
by all Druggists.
to help the' cook. Apply at Monte- tcih, anc. (iaof worm
at yaoeotair txiawa niia, site, par ial
had
of ail d uuUtt. A .log If mi ottaa iutm.
at M), may a
Take Hall's Family Pills for con zuma Restaurant.
tan Dnif a Caaa. Corp., aon rrooa, aaoa.
aasal Iha Sala, SMlp,ao4 Hale."
'
stlpatlon.
faTauuarra,
WANTED Young girl to help with
S. L. Ogle Is rebuilding on his lot housework.. Apply 1005 Sixth street.
MOft
Through the efforts of the Hon.
on Canyon street at Carlsbad. A. A.
L. B. Prince the New Mexico HiBtor
Beenman will occupy the residence
leal society has come Into posession
FOR RENT.
as soon as completed.
of a pamphlet containing a sermon
FOR RENT Furnished front room. preached in the City of Mexico March
Afflicted with Rheumatiam."
No Invalids. 808 Jackson street
20, 1681, on the subject of the friar
"I was and am yet afflicted with
massacre of that year in New MexiFOR RENT Two furnished rooms co.
rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. Bayne,
The
editor of the Herald. Addlngton, In- for light housekeeping. 1008 Eighth st historic pamphlet is a very valuable
relic.
dian Territory, "but thankj to Chamberlain's Pain Balm am able once
TO RENT Ftirnlshed rooms for ANOTHER WONDER OF SCIENCE.
more to attend to business. It Is the
light
housekeeping at 726 Grand ave.
best of liniments." If troubled with No Invalids.
rheumatism give Pain Bajm a trial
ST tea rntei tbat DaadnUt at
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
and you are certain to be more than
CfMassd by m Oew
room
for bedrooms or light housepleased with the prompt relief which
Science la donlg .wonders these days In
It affords. One application relieve keeping. Inquire at Room 14, Plaza
medicine as well as in mechanics. Since
the pain. For sale by all druggists. Bank building. Old Town.
Adam lived, the human race has been
FOR RENT or SALE Senond hand troubled with dandruff, for. which no hair
of
The high wind
Thursday night
typewriter, et a bargain. preparation has heretofore proved a sucsent a few loose roofs and gables Remlugton
cessful cure until Newbro's Herpicide waa
Call at Optic office.
put on the market. It is a scientific
flying through the air, blew down
FOR
RENT Three rooms
that kills the germ that makes
for
few trees, and did other damage of a
or scurf by digging Into the
minor order in Socorro. The storm housekeeping. Inquire 1013 Tllden dandruff
soalp to get at the root of the hair, where
avenue.
over
tt saps tbe vitality; causing Itching scalp,
the southwest as
prevailed ail
far east as Kansas City.
FOR RENT One front furnished (ailing hair, and Anally baldness. With-ou- t
dandruff hair must grow
room. Inquire 1013 Fourth st.
It Is tha only destroyer ofhirurlantly.
dandruff.
Bold by leading druggists. Send 10c.
FOR 8ALE.
tor campie to me Herpl.
lumpi
vw., veiroic, idea.
FOR SALE Residence, 6 rooms A
E. G. MURPHEY, Special Agent
bath, In first class condition. For
Accidents
particulars apply 417 Tenth st., or D.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
C. Winters. Winters Drug Co.
FOR SALE Gentle, combination
Homestead Entry, No. 4970.
runfamily mare, and rubber-tireabout. Can be seen at office of
Of-- !
The Investment' and Agency Corpora- Department of the Interior, Land
flee
New
Santa
at
Feb'
Fe,
Mexico,
tion.
8

Register

-

Homestead Entry, No. 6066.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb-

from physicians for several months,
whioh did no good. I was then
advised to try Cuticura. I . took
six bottles of Cuticura Rewlvent, and
used Cuticura Soap and Ointment
freely every day. 1 ricgun to improve
soon after starting to use them, and
when I had taken the six bottles of
the Resolvent my face had become
clear, I had good color, and all eruptions had let me.
"We use the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment in our family now , for
general use, and it keeps our skin
soft and healthy. I cheerfully recommend the Cuticura Remedies for all
cases of eczema, (signed) A. C. Barnett, Avard, Oklahoma, Mar. 80, 1005. "

Out-doo-

..

NOTICE FOR' PUBLICATION.

more than a year. I took treatment

books.

V

MANUEL R. OTERO.

.

eu. atttt. ca.

j;tt

I

FOR PUBLICATION.

1--

CUTICURA REMEDIES

.

1106.

follo-

Hair All Cams Out and Ha Suffered

nently Curtd'at Expense of $2.

t,

Homestead Entry, No. 844.
Department of the Interior, Land Of.
flee st Sunta Fe, New Mexico, February 28, 1906.
,
Notice is hereby given tbat the
wing-named
settler has filed untie
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, a ad that said
proof will be made before United
8tates Court Commissioner at La
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5. 1906,
vli.: Matias Aragon. of San Miusi
county, New Mexico, for the N W
Sec. 25, T IS N, R 20 E.
He names the following witness
to prove his continuous residence upou
and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Juan Mares y Ortiz, Benigno Martinez, Manuel Jlmlnes y'Flores. Seberl-an- o
Baca, all of Lai Vegas, New Mex-

p
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1
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No. 6167.
Department of tbe Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February
9th. 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the

-

follo-

settler has filed notion

wing-named

of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver st Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 29, 1906, viz.: Gabriel Padilla,
for lot 2, E
Sec. 6, and
S W
N W
NE
Sec. 7, T 11 N, R 14
1--

1-- 4,

1-- 4.

1--

E.

...

:.

He names the following witnesses
to prove nis continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan A. Padilla, of Ribera, N. M.;
Luis Montano, of Ribera, N. M.;
Macario Leyba, of Ribera, N. M.;
Atilano Quintana, of Ribera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Regtater.
9

6

prep-aratio-

"Money is like powderit has no power
until set off."
Bher

n

4

But to merely "set off powder, or
money, is not o make either serve
a purpose. And of the two thing
- in reckless hands
powder
is rather less dangerous.
If, In business ventures of any
sort, you are ready to "set off"
some money

--

12-17- 6
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And when

the

FOR SALE Fresh cow,
bia avenue. L. V. phone

do

happen jou need s
good liniment sad

need 11 st ow. Always kerp on hand a

GL'3 0S0TO3

by Savagta,
"Speaking of the torture to which
some of the savage tribes in the Phil- lpplnes subject their captives, re
minds me of the Intense suffering I
endured for three months from inflammation of the Kidneys," says W.
M. Sherman, of Cushing, Me., "Noth-Inhelped me until I tried Electric
Bitters, three bottles of which com
pletely cured me." Cures Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia, Blood disorders snd
Malaria; and restores the weak and
nervous to robust health. Guaranteed
by all druggists. Price 50c.

OIL

g

ThU treat aMaartlsed, anuthln and
teallnf raaedy spmllly cures all hurts
of ssaa st seats sad always

Hccto

A case of dlphterla Is reported at
the home of Dan Williams at Carlsba 1
Mrs. Sallie Roberts, the pioneer of
Artesia, has sold 220 of her 300 acres
around Artesia, at an average price

VJIL'icut

A Cccr
It

cures cuts,

of $100 per acre.

spnlas, bratnet, mm,

swelUaft, Isnenesn, old wound a, tun--1
batto, ebtpped bands, trout btten, etc.,
and ta the staodnrt rmedy fur tarM
wire sats oo snlmnla, ham(n i
saddle rail, cratches, srense heel.
caked uddsr, Itrh, tnatnte. ew.
It brala a wound trem the bottom up

and Is thoroughly an'.iaeptlo.
KINO
CACTUS OIL In acid by druirKixt
in
I.V..NV. nd tl botttcM, S.1 and Ift le
itimna,or rnt pwpntil by the mnu.
McOAID, CHnt.m.
tftohinTx, OLNEV
Iowa, U nut obtainable at your (Jruij.

Accept no
'

Substitute.

rorsAlsby

AU

Enterprising
Druggists

ruary

25 Colum814.

Totura

bottle or

-
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FRIDAY. MARCH

Most old people are great sufferers in Winter.
are seldom Irwj from pains or ailments of aome description, because they an
not aa able to witliHtaud the severity of the climate, with iu damp, changing
weather, as are their younger, more vigorous companions. Cold weathei
starts thtf old aches and pains; they suffer with dully Ken sat ions, cold
extreniiti.-a- ,
poor appetite and digest 'on, nervousness, sleeplessness anc
other sflliotlons peculiar to old age. With advancing: years the strength and
vitality of the system begin to decline. The heart action in weak and irregu
lar, the blood becomes thin and sluggish in i circulation, and often sniu
blood taint that has lain dormant in the system for years begins to
ffld
itself. A wart or pimple becomes a troublesome sore or ulcer, skin dia
eases break out, or the slight rheumatic pains felt in younger days now caust
sleepless nights and hours of agony. There is no reason wby old age should
not be healthy and free from disease if the blood is lent pure and the aystere
strong, and this can be done with S. S. S. It is a medicine that is especiallj
adapted to old people, because it is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks
selected for their purifying, healing and building-uproperties, and ia verj
5. a. warm;
mild and gentle in its action.
and reinvigoratea the aluggisb blood so that ii
moves with more rapidity, and clears it of all
impurities and poisons As this rich, health)
atresia circulates through the body every par
PUILY VEQCTAOLC. of the system is built op, the appetite and di
restion improve, the heart action increases anc
the diseases and discomforts of old age pass away. 8. S S. cures Rheutna
tisni, Catarrh, Skin Diseases, Sores and Ulcers, and all troubles arising Iron
blood,
f
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Doctor
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28. 1906.

Notice ia hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner st Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5, 1906,
viz.: Crux Garcia, of San Miguel coun
ty. New Mexico, for the N
NE
8 E
NE
and lot 2, Sec. 27, T.
13 N. R 22 E.1
He names the following witness
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Gregorto Garcia, of Carazon, New
Mexico; Catarlno Atencio, of Carazon.
New Mexico; Nlcanor Baros, of
New Mexico; Epltaclo Quln-tanof Las Vegas, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
'
1--

1-- 4,

3--

Sot it off in thd
form of public
ity V V v v
in which It reaches
greatest power!
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POUTING, R00PIN9
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A Trial Order

b

Solicited

Log Vcdao Sanitary Co. 852?

Art Puttied.

The remarkable recovery of Ken
neth Mclver, of Vanceboro, Me., Is
the subject of much interest to the
medical fraternity and a wide circle
of friends. He says of bis case:
"Owing to severe Inflammation of the
Throat and congestion of the Lungs,
three doctors gave me up to die.
when as a lust resort, I was induced
to try Pr, King's New Discovery and
I am happv to say. it saved my life
Cures the worst Cough and CoMa,
Bronchitis, Tonsiliils, Weak .Lungs,
Hoarpeneps sml 14 Grippe. On.tr'
rntfrd af all dm?slts. K0c and $1.00.
'
Trial bottle free.
Jose Gonsflles editor of El Labrador, has been appointed official interpreter by Judge Parker for the
Third Judicial district, vice Colonel
Van Patten, resigned.
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Cesspools nnd walls Cleaned, Dismtected and put in a Thorough Sanl
Ury condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge.

FRIDAY.

WW.

i.RCHJ,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

Professional Directory

Ohio Two Cent Rate
In Effect Saturday

ATTORNEYS,

SOCIETIES,

Columbus
March 9.
O.,
Th9
Hunker, Attorney at Jhw. Freiner
6ecrBt
0. 0. r Li i Vegas Lodps, No. a,
t
law recently en
fare
meets fvfcry Monday mning at their omut Veder block, Us Vegas. N. acted by the Ohio
legislature It to g
ball, Sixth street. All visiting broth- - M'
luto effect tomorrow. TTie law pro.
ren cordially Invited to attend. P. La
Frank Springer, Attorney at law. vides that two cents a mile shall b?
Due, N. G.; C. W. 0. Ward, Office is Crockett
bunmug, Us the maximum rate charged in the
V. 0.; T. M. El wood, secretary; W.
slate for transporting paasengers on
Vegas, N. M.
B. Crltes, treaaurfr; C. V.
the
railroad for all distances in ex- Hedgcock,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office Cess of five miles.
cemrtery trustee
'
in Wyman block, Laa Vegas, N.
That the railroads Intend to fight
. P. 0. E., Meets first and third M'
the law la known on the best of auth
"
Monday evenings, each month, at
urity, but the public is yet In the dark
as to what steps will be taken. The
Knlghta of Pythias Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
general belief Is that the big roads
HOLT 4 HART,
B. D. BLActC, Exalted Ruler.
Intend to unite In con'esting In the
Archltaeta and Civil Engineer.
courts
not only the Ohio law, but all
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Mapa and aurveya made, buildlnga
M.

I.

two-ci-u-

architects.

- and construction work of all kinda other similar legislation recently passnow pending in various legis
Office, ed or
latures.
bw to comply wltt the requiret
ments of the new
mileage
law for
time being Is a matter
Establlshel 1SS8.
that Is worrying the railroad officials
leder, Secretary2
Dr. F. R. LORD, Dentist,
just now. There is a difference of
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F meet
Successor to
opinion as to Just what the law reaecond and fourth Thursday evenings '
Dr. B. M. Williams,
quires and it is probable that the.
cf each month at th I. 6. O. F. hall. Room 3. Center Blk. Las Vegas, N. M. courts will be called upon, for a final
2r! ,!!!" 8,' Gay"Ck; BOble Mr
Dr. E. L. Hammond. Room 7 Crock. decision in the matter. Some of tha
railroad officials are of the opinion
8 to 2. and
Clara Bell, secretary;
Mrs. Sarah ett building. . Hours
IjM that the law affects interstate rates,
Botn Ponea at office and
l"
Roberts, treasurer.
while others believe that rates from
'.dence.
Ohio points to points outside the
Eastern Star, Regular eommunlca
ntate and' vice versa will not be aftlon second and fourth Thursday even.
DR. 0. L. JENKINS,
fected.
4
, i
lngs of euch month. All visiting broth- However, this matter may be decid
Dentist
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
ed, It is certain the reduced mileage
will mean considerable money in the
8. R. Dearth, W P.; Mrs. Emus
614 Douglas Avenue, i
pockets of Buckeye travelers. The
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
jourrney across the state from Cleve'
Treas.
ASSAYING.
land to Cincinnati, for instance, will
in future cost but $5.25 as against
W. W. Corbet the
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother Q. A. Collins.
present rate of $7.10. Rates beCORBET 4 COLLINS ' '
hood Hall, every second and fourth
tween Intermediate points will be reAaaaying.
Thursday sleep at the eighth run
duced, of course, In the same proporVisiting brothers always welcome to Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers tion,
V. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyta.
the wigwam. B. L. Corey, sachemo
,.
.
. . New Mexico.
F. E. Barnes, chief of records; F. D. anta Fa.
Fries, collector of wampum.
t
'

'

.i

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
planned and superintended.
Regular communications ist and 3rd Pla2t, La Vegat Phone 94.
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordUlly Invited. C. D.
DENTISTS.
--rBoucher. W. M.; Charles H. Spor- -

-

two-cen-

?

,grd;

,.';,''

.

,

.

-

J

p!i..u??

o,mer,ca;

Meet;

each month in the Woodman hall on
Sixth street, at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Emma
J,
Berringer, F. M.; W. G. Koogler. sec- retary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 1P2,
meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.

james n. cook,

President

V

Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

Estelle Fashion Letter

Oclca VIcKcro
Who go to the Smaammg
on
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy- . slctan,
office, Olne.y block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones. Las
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment

Covered WhelP th rrnn-- rinuht .
i,y a Kprnwiinq i,ow of blacl ,.bh(m
large and oft nj graceful. The
back of thin hat was lifted from the
head by a bandeau covered wllh a
great black plume, its qnlll being

New York, March 10.
growing less reserved

-

htilr-wa-
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Foundry & Machine Shops

dres-wais-

Union Gasoline Engines,
Moat Desirable rower.

tht

t,

Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Presses
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.
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most powerful,
is
on
market. It has
most durable and
no
mar the desk. It
corners
edges
opens and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness permits the writing surface, when tn use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By, its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism tbe round back always remains in the center whether the book la used at
its maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
t an be flrnfty looked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
disturbing the others. Further Information sent on application, or onr representative will call and show you the
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The Optic has in connection a manufacturing'
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liahment for making Rubber Stamps of all descriptions, jj)
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notarial seals, etc.
Fine Stencil Markers, complete
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Earl Not Worried
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Scch, Doors, Builcfers' Hardwares Well Pcpcr

Glees, Paints, Varnished Brtchcci

:

PAL AGE

Coal and Wood
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CD, CO
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5els,

Corporation Seals

Rubber Stamp.

Las Vegas
tXubber Stamp Works,
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that has been proven the best.
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conceal
a beautiful creamy
by
JJ
all
white rose with leaves. The fluffy 2:
part of the nhime outised to iho front
!
inwnnla tha funu
This U a sample which could, of
course, be varied by a red rose In
stead of a white, or buckle Instead of
O
a rose, etc.
A handsome hat In turban
shape
was seen In the same establishment,
It being of bronze green straw with
a twist of brouie velvet about the
low crown, the ends In front belnA
concealed by a large bunch of deei
blue violets and leaves which set to
wards the left and were charmingly
natural with a delicious violet fraar
ranee. Under the brim at the back
close to the
another but
much smaller duster of the same O
Will na!vf rnit !n rtfnnr!rtr
Kliainfi Cfrrm !
'"ft Jvnni
beautiful blossoms. This hat would
.pondenct ao that you need not be ashamed ?of it. The j J
blend beautifully and becomingly with
a sage green costume and could 1)0
Oliver is the best typewriter in the world.
has only
worn appropriately by dark or light.
O
one-eigthe number of parts the ordinary Typewriter O
A certain shade of gray cloth would
also take this hat as a suitable fintherefore
has only one-eigthe opportunity to get
has,
.
ish for street or church wear.
Among the materials shown for
utility dreases and the more practical
gowns are homespun, serge, cheviot CI
and mohair. Good cut and finish with
CI
perfect stitching as trimming are the
It writes more easily, more surely, more clearly jj
chief features of the models shown
In these materials. ' The Eton coat
than any other typewriter. It will, stand five times the (
still holds its own, that and the shirt
hard work and give perfect satisfaction five times as
waist positively refusing to be set
aside. There are sack coat models
is wel- -.
long as the best of all the other typewriters.
that can be copied for some figures.
coxed by the operator for it lessens the work and makes (
but the Eton coat admits of more
it look better.'
variety and is shown In connection
with all the elegant costumes, but
.
more op less disguised.
One of the Eton toilets was of alive
green cloth, trimmed with bias bands
of the material and olive soutache
braid and tiny cloth buttons. The
:
girdle was of black silk, the stock of
black silk also with, long ends. The
hat was of black straw with facings
of olive velvet and olive and blacH
quills as trimming. To lighten thin
rather sombre combination the wearer should add either natural violet i
mmmmmmmmm. ''.''
or early, primroses as a boquet on the
:
TVT
w
w
corsage or in the band. Black un
if
dressed gloves are the only ones ap w
propriate, but two or three slender
bracelets could be worn on the right
wrist if one so fancied, to brighten
It Is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
the appearance.
progressive accouc tants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers and business men generally . .
The New York woman, like the
French sisters, are as a rule verv
O
chic and lateful in dress, aiming alLeaf
The
Loose
Jones
Specialty Company
Improved
ways to attain perfection of fit,
'of design, and attractive touchare manufacturers of
es by belt, buckle, bracelet, chain or
one
of
too
much
any
ribbon, without
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce O
of these, r. too many at once.

-

Las Vegas Light
and Fual Oo. sails
Vi:Uw Oreak and
Dri::iant lump Coal,
also Oska. YthoU-sal- 9

s

Milliners are
as to the
spring and summer headgear, and if
we are to believed all. we see anrl
half we are fold, to choose and choose
.
aright will tax both mind and pursr.
The different shapes shown are wonderful In their variety, the trimmings
used are elaborate and handsome.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
Those who follow the extreme of
O.LMEOOIV. Pita,
3 fashion will find themselves In someF(MT CLASS WORKMEN a) thing like the same predicament the
victims of the
go fash.Lincoln Avenn.
ionable some years ago. tl will e remembered that at that time, when
m m q m m 0 m
j
dressing for outdoors the hat or bonnet had to go on before the
for sleeves were more than
CRfO
I
skin tight and the arms could not
without
be raised above the head
great effort. The story now Is that
Nw MaehlBiry f0f Making Crushed
KSTET
on before the hair is dressed, anJ
Granite For
one milliner Koes so far as to glvo
ILLINOIS SWEDES GATHER
directions as to how this Is done..
CEMENT WALKS.
ON JOHN ERICSSON DAY.
to so
It
unnecessary
however,
Is,
The best quality. All work guaran- - into- these details. I mention the
matter only tov show the trend of Chicago, March !.. In pursuance of
Estimates oiven on brick and stone the present style. The coiffure and Its annual custom of the last twenty
Repub
hat combined in this way will be years the
buildings.
man lican. League, of Illinois gathered In
theatre
the
at
naught
apt
WALLACE & DAVIS,
convention today to discuss politics
agers decree of "hats off."
Las Vegas 'Prions 289.
Tasteful arranged coiffures, howev-er- , and to Celebrate "John Ericsson Day,"
r the
anniversary of the batle of the
will be obligatory with the
If the hat Monitor and the Merrlmac. The day's
, shown this season.
were presided
is set back on the head the hair proceedings, which
LVtM PhoniUl
must be waved in front. If the brim over by President Julius Johnson of O
LiS
Mi!Ii,
extends over the face the hair must Henry county, were largely of a routbe waved and tastefully arranged at ine nature and public Interest centers
J.R.SMITH. Pre
chiefly in the league's annual banthe back.
unialmost
quet at the Auditorium tonight
There is a style of hat
Wtoli ssi sad BeuU Dealer la
The speakers and their toasts at
modificaa
is
It
becoming.
versally
the
sailor hat.
banquet include the following:
tion of the
President- - Gustavo An
baa-c
a
with
back
at
Ericsson,,
raised
the
Is
It
whcat rof
Augustan college "Repubdeau. Ruchlngs of flowers are about dreon
Btff&Mt Mh price
jlj
O, Lowden;
Frank
In
licans
with
filled
back
the crown, the
paid for MIUlBf Wht
B.
Colorado Seed Wheat orbalaUBaasoa
Congressman Henry
shlrrlngs of ribbon. These hats are
LASVtOAS M. M.
often made with straw brims and Boutell, andi "The American Navy,"
soft crowns, the latter of velvet of Secretary of the Navy Charles
early spring wear, for summer use or
shl?
silk or satin. ' A
B.
was shown, made ,fo be worn with a
ninm.fntarAit Easter frock. It fcad a
tlQN WRITfNQ,
crown of satin of the same color, tilt
PlCTURft FRAMING,
veling towards the front. A purple
WALL PAPIR, OLAM,
vet knot was directly over the fore'
PAINTS, ITC.
head, held in Place by a
of velends
knot
From
this
buckle.
Ixcdon, Maich 9.The Earl of
OOD
vet were carried narrowing on elth- Is not worrying apparently
brim
the
wherj
Bathurst
of
back
er side to the
underneath and against the hair was over the tory from Pueblo, Cola, jj
nlaced a beautiful pink rose. From that an employe of the postofflce in
this rose purple plumes were turned
claims to be the , rightful
towards the front, resting over eact that city
Montezuma Ranch Retort
ear where they were caught and held heir to the earldom and owner of th
in ulace. The brim on one side wai Bathurst estates and that he Intendi
AT ROMERO
raised to tilt the hrft in line wltt to push his claims in tne sourrs
A quiet, healthful resort ',4
canthe soft crown which, as I said, was In the light of history of the last
miles south of Las Vegas on the
has
Indeed
thst
a
tltJe
is
It
poor
front.
tury
pushed towards the
Santa Fe R. R. Main Building:
some time or
at
been.v.clBiaied
not
shape
Another
becoming
all
generally
Old Spanish Mission, with
Tent x la the turban But thee are modified another byome one bobbing up la
modern Improvements.
to suit the prevailing styie, Deing America, Australia or even closer
Cottages: For Incipient cases
v
smaller than a year aiso ftd made to home,
only. Ranch of 3300 acres,
Lord Bathurst Is about
The
And
over
thJ
head
present
to
he
t
pinner
beautiful scenery, saddle ponies
40
old,
good looking and popuyears
face. They are the best style possl
In selected cases; herd of regis,
Into prominence- some
or
came
He
lar.
tars
woman,
featured
a
far
hu
tered Jersey milch cows.
of militia
commander
as
those blessed with rather, pronounce! years ago
Address: Or. P. J. Fartntr, Ro
Gen
look
to
woman
after
selected
featured
regiments
mtre, N. M. Ttl. Cole. 417, or .noses.
Boer prisoners
and
short
other
eral
made
wear
the
hat
Cronje
can
safely
Csnttr Block Drug Store.
In front and built wide and high In of war during their confinement on
the back, tilted by a wide bandeau the Island of St. Helena. The choice
covered by the new long and flat loops of Lord. Bathurst for this duty was
of ribbons which fit the head comfor something like an odd coincidence as A.
then
It was hln
tably, sloping towards the front.
the
of
war
and
of
straw
In
minister
Is
bronae
British
One of thes hats
of a dark shade. Its trimming con colonies, who was chiefly responsible
OALLINAS UIVER HAkCH.
sists of pink roses with deeper, e! for the exile and captivity of the emwith natural gren peror Napoleon at St. Helena,
Carrlaffe cf.tnen In erery Friday 4 most crimson buds of
The present earl is married to tne
Soft
ribbon
pale rose color
foliage.
out
and goes
evrry Hatnrday.
Is twisted about thi crown.
only daughter of Lord Glenesk. Hlf
RATES:
I must mention here that the hat country seat is at Girencester, near
$4.00 per rtnjr.SIOprr
crowns this yesr are low trnd in the town of that name. In Glouceste
mouth.
haft fthlre, a spacious mansion dating from
rmnnlonon. One Importer
crown
at
orders
the early part of the last century. The
Lsre
Morphey's
brought out style absolutely
drug store or sddrens If. A. Har- no more nor less than the oil chief charm of the estate, however.
less,
tey. city. Call Colorado Phone. 4) "flats"
childhood ThH shap" is the surrounding park which ws
HARVKf-IIKfl IS roll RALE 4 Is a most valuable one In some re- fnthtixlastlcelly flescrlbel by bo
spects. It lnds Itself so readily to the Poe fend Swift In their wrl'lngs.
,

a18-

tight-sleeve-

Knight, of Columbus meet every
second and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E. Mc- Mahan, G. K.; Frank Strass, F. S.

reafly artistic hand, and can be manipulated into so many becoming and
effective shapes. The model shown
was of bluck horsehair. The top was
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Although our cost is Itaber tbU season we offer at
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SNAPPY. SHOES
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SPOOLEDER SHOE CO.
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Maximum
Ulnlmnm
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of Well- Known Danker
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23
33
27

rtecipUatfcu..,
Forecast: Fair west portloo; local
rain or enow eeM portion tonight.
Saturday colder.

r.2A00

CITY CHIEFS
the best

Boys- -

Honey's

April 12.

WANTED Sbbw emit, bout
Optic office.'

long.

3

feet
360

Don't miss the funniest Irishman on
the stage,
Jerry from Kerry,

"

'

:'.

There will be an important meeting
of the Laa Vegas town board this
,VC
evening.
Rumor haa It that the Ice consumers ia Las Vegas will see a merry ice
war this summer.
Appel Broa., the Bridge street dry
tods firm, received a large new line
of Easter bats today. ,

Cottrt opens Monday at Clayton for
the spring term of court In Union
county, Judge W. J, Mills presiding.

You cab cut your

FOR ONE WEEK household expeuses

Fred 'A." Reynolds of Canon , City
succumbed to an attack of pneumonia
at midnight last night, after a short
Illness. His relatives end friends lo
Las Vegas were greatly shocked this
morning upon receipt of the news,
which was contained In a telegram to
Jefferson Raynolds, brother of the deceased, early tbls morning.
Mr. Raynolds was born In Canton,
Ohio, In the year 1850. In 1875 be
rame west to Csnon City, Colorado,
and In conjunction with his brother,
Jefferson Raynolds, organised the
Fremont County bank at Canon City.
Aa president of that Institution from
that time, he has been very successful, and has established a reputation throughout the entire state for
Integrity, wisdom and sagaclousness.
He was recently elected president of
the Colorado Bankers' association.
Mr. Raynolds was a devout Christian man, end for years has been an
elder in the Presbyterian church of
Canon City, and an extremely generous supporter of every worthy cause
in his community. He has always
made a practice of giving
of his Income to Christian and benevolent work. It Is of Interest to note
that $50.00 contributed by him was
the first donation received by the Ladles' Relief society many years, ago
toward securing a building and establishing the Ladles Home In this city.
The death of Mr. Reynolds at tnia
time Is peculiarly sad. as on the Mt&
of the month the marriage of his el
est daughter, Pansy, was , to have
been celebrated. The home, which
was soon to have been the scene of
gladness l now plunced Into deepest
one-tent-h

The members of the Wampus club
will meet this evening at the home of
Misses Marie and Helen Scbaefer on gloom.
RaynoUls
Mr and Mrs Jefferson
Eighth street.
and Mrs.. Joshua'' S. Raynolds left on
X
Dr. Lefkowlti will preach tonight No. 10 today for Canon City. Mr.
on the subject; "Jewish Manhood." 8. Raynolds received the news of his
ana n
The services commence at 8 o'clock. brother's latn In El I'aso
Canon
City.
for
there
leaves
Intonight
The general public are cordially
vited to attend the same.
A Funny Farce Cemedy.
and Perry's Jerry from
Patten
home.
have
If you
Help the Ladies'
hurrah farce comedy,
is
a
any curios or Indian wares which you Kenv
Clever specialties
clean.
and
date
can contribute to the cause of charity
con
leave them at the home of Mrs. 0. W. are the features. The company Good
funmakers.
of
lively
sists
bright,
Hartman, 819 Eighth street
earnest work, and an evident desire
this company a
A big force of workmen Is making to please makes for
There is a con
good progress with the street car ex favorable Impression.
merriment
througn
tension along Sixth and Diclas. The i tinual round or
: New
songs.
Derformance.
nut
th
track Is being laid as fast as the ties
funny
girls,
charming
music
oretty
go down and the poles are going up
comedians and all the pleasing fearapidly.
tures one expects to see to a show of
The new frogs and switches for iiit kind. The company includes
and clever tlsts.
the Laa Vegas Railway ft Power com- many
mmmmmmmmmmmmm
fcaee
exnot yej arrived, but are
pany
W. T, Reymann bae retuyaed to the
9f
hit
a BAreJj the P!!M
over three thousand dollars and the
departand
Carpet
new sections of track cannot be con ger of the furniture
new Great Leader store
of
the
ments
material
arrives.
nected up until the
to be opened April 1. Mr. Reymann
hna traveled east, south and north
The Optic Is in receipt of a copy of B,nce
Jeavlng tne cltyf but hM toxmi
the Breckenrldge News, published m lace
no peopie to please him
at Cloverport, Kentucky, of the date? M Wll M
Vegas. B. A. Camp-o- f
March 7. containing the cut of
to
wno
nBve cbarge of the
F. II. Plejce, which recently appeared; bef
of the new
dreHa
department
In Th Optic, with the following com- - 8toref te al80 on tne
ground, and the
ment: "Mr. Plerca is a brother of
generai manager Is expected to arrive
R, H. Pierce of this city, a member
e)0 jon.
'
of one of the best known families
here, and is extensively known an J
, M, Yankee, Brilliant and Willow
liked in Cloverport and throughout prli,k mat. P F. Nolan. Grand, ave- Kentucky."
Inue.
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These are the features

the

Leo Vcaaq Steam
Short order work a

sully

.

I'homs: I.as Vegas,

.

.

.
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Lcttry

Coupon books worth
17;

15.00

for ft AO.

Colorado, 81

ticaeoooaooooeitatii

'

. ..QhOO
Floor, Richelieu 25 lbs 85c, 50 lbs .. . . . . . :
Plour, Boss Patent 25 lbs 85c, 50 lbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Potatoes 50 lbs 90c, 100 lbs .
.... . . . . . . . . ... . . CI'GO
Pure Lard,
Pails... .. .... .. ..... . ..... COCO

G R A AF

'

tion.

HAY W Alt D

GROCERS. BVTCHXR

Harry Jacker, of
Berlin, and late of New York Fashionable
designer and tailor in ladies' garments.
Satisfaction guaranteed or mone refunded. Gen- tlemen's tailor will also make suits, pants and
overcoats tQ order and guarantee perfect satisfac- -

20-pou- nd

etc
"it's ; the topic of the town that
If it is not here it is not to be had.

.

Season 1906

HI URGE

-

-

Season 1906

.
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WASH GOODS DEPARTnENT

only..

.

GOODS STORE

We are now showing the Latest Styles
in New Dress Goods in the latest weaves

PENS.
per cent. Discount for One Week
FOUNTAIN

25

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY

DRESS GOODS DEPARTnENT

Special sale of A. A. Waterman

m

f

t

f

f

if

what you want when you Tant It.

CDiiACFcn'c opzha

.

AMD BAKERS.

Ginghams
Galatea Cloths
Agents for Standard Patterns

New Shirt Waists

'

.

aSSORTCEHTS

Cambric Percales,
Cheviots,

house punnr.vcr
1

I HENRY LEVY, 517 6th St.
LAS
NEW MEXICO
VEGAS,

.
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The best made garment

that was ever shown in this
part of the Territory.
;

iliiii

When it comes to quality
we don't bar any.
They are made of the finest quality of impoited Mad-ra- s
and are cut and made by
the very jbest shirt makers
that money can get. fcvM.
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o
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RETAIL

PRICES:

SS-"-

Per 100 lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery.
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery,

Jusi racslvad a can
&zia too ci cU fa cow

0

0
0
0

2Q

1

.30C

aoo to l,ooo pounds, each delivery- -.
$o to 200 pounds, each delivery

.50C

Less than 50' pounds, each delivery

.60C

--

4OC

0

0Q0OO0OO00OO0OCOOOOOOQC3000eOOOO

00O00O60O00OO0COCOOOO000O0O0O0O

0
0
0 WE SELL I101IIG IIICIIEU
0
0
0
end nearly everything lower
0
than
any of our "competitors,
-"' ....
0
0
Our special offer for th
.4- 0 LJCJOmmhmlnw0t
tkls week....
0
0 3 pkgs Dr. Price's Wheat Flake Celery Food. ... .25c
0
25c
0 3 pkirs Ivory Oats.
25c
g 3 pkgs F. S. Pearl Hominy ............ .V
.

Satisfactory Work and Prompt Strvice

For the ladies of Las Vegas.

Sugar lbs..
Eggs, Colorado Ranch, per doz
18

8

An-an- d

H. STEARNS. -

W2H WACJT
ouco
......).;.
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Pure Thinss to Eat

OTA V LATE

-

.

SO

1 JM

l,s!j
Vooklnv Apples, per box.......
AOe to l.OO
Beat Colorado Flour, per sack
1.40
Best Flour ou Earth, "C It BAM LOAF," per sack . . . .
Oranires, per doaeu
lAc and Up

J.

.1V

William A. Buddecke is making; NEW JERSEY MURDERESS
' IS SAVED FROM GALLOWS.
as rapid progress toward recovery!
'
fSlom Ms unfordinate accident
ail
could be expected.
He' is abl? to sit' Trenton, N. J., March 9. The sen-a portion of the time In a chair tenoe of death Imposed on Mrs.
with a telephone at his elbow he tolnette Tolla for killing Joseph Son-ia
ah!( in part to superintend the
was today commuted to seven years
tmu.1 S operations of his company., ami a halt Imprisonment by the court
Tho gentleman Is not too murh en- - of pardons. Mrs. Tolla was to have
KTosmd wUh bio own trouble to give been hanged next Monday.
This is
ibouprht to other mottrs which affect the first time the court of pardons
tr-Interest of Las Wgas. He called .ever commuted a death sentence to
vp Tiie Optic this afternoon, with other than life imprisonment.
the ropiest that we urge upon lb
The deputy assessor's office will
people that they turn out en masse
to the two remaining nights of the he located at the rear of the Invest- of Nations and give tbe enter- - ment and Agency Corporation office.
prlMj their most generous patronage, I entrance on Douglas avenue.

pr

Fsrcv,
doien
Nice Apples, per box
Good Apples, per box

Ol'CD

"Wc Do As Wc Say We Do"

np-to- -

well-know- n

RIGHT

STAIXT MAIXCII

Temperature.

.

.

a)

l

teeth

TNI WIATHIR.
,
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.
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Linen embroidered hemstitched
Fancy lace collars in cream and
lawn, eyelet turnovers, loo to fCo
whita 4Uo to
TZO
Kilk turnovers embroidered in all
6ilk embroidered cblffou stocks
colors 05c to
CSO at
ZO
Silk lacs and ribbon stocks
Fancy embroidered wash stocks
Id linen 3&o to:
at
7AO
,

3 pkgs

R 9. Wheat Farina..

o
8
oo

Offles
Ts.

Pupq
420 Douglas

Las Vegas, New

(So.

Avsnu.

Mtalc.

.

'

1

o

f)
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8

Oil
C)

O
J

.....25c

I DAVES & SYEDESJ!
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Do You Enjoy Good Meat?
''
'

"

One of tbe most satisfactor things that the housewife can place
before the family, It ftood meat meat that is nice and Under. Such
meat Is always enjoyed. It is such meat that TURNER sells, cither la Kansas City or Native Meats. If you buy one order of meat
from us, you will place "Turner" on your telephone list for an
every day call. Just try It once. Fresh fish every w?k snd the
best poultry obtainable.

DolK PtltMMtt 64

T. T. TURNER I

